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ABSTRACT 

Evolution of new adaptations in response to novel environmental selection pressures 

is often associated with negative pleiotropic costs. Fitness costs may be ameliorated by 

further evolutionary processes if selection pressure is maintained. Modifier mutations that 

ameliorate the fimess costs of resistance mutation may arise. Alternatively, resistance 

mutations that incur lower fitness costs at the same locus or other loci will replace the 

resistance mutations with high fimess costs. Taylor and Feyereisen (1996) proposed a 

hypothesis of genetic "succession" for such a mechanism in the evolution of resistance to 

toxins. Numerous disruptive mutations in the target of a toxin may confer resistance, but 

with the likelihood of high fimess costs at an early stage in the evolution of resistance. 

Rare specific mutation(s) with less fimess costs will replace the early resistance allele(s) at 

a later stage and form a generic succession. 

The genetic succession hypothesis is examined in this dissertation. Theory and 

modeling predicts that genetic succession is likely a process involved in resistance 

evolution against stimulatory toxins. Thus, numerous disruptive mutations on the target 

site will confer resistance with high fimess costs initially, but later will be replaced by rare 

specific mutation (s ) with lower fimess costs. 

Genetic succession is also investigated in the case of sodium channel mutations for 

pyrethroid resistance in Heliothis virescetis. Three distinct resistance mutations in or near 

the H. virescens sodium channel gene hscp have been determined by sequence 

comparisons: Val 421 to Met (^V421M), Leu 1029 to His (L1029H"), and the third factor 

linked to HpyS allele that involves neither of the mutations V421M or L1029H. 

Frequency changes in these mutations during the time of sampling (1990 to 1997) suggest 

a successional replacement of both V421M and an unknown HpyS-htik&d mutation by 

L1029H in Louisiana H. virescens populations. Further information on relative fimess 

costs of the mutations is necessary before we can conclude with confidence that the 

apparent replacement of the V421M and Hpy5 linked resistance by L1029H in H. 

virescens represents a genuine successional event. 
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CHAPTER ONE. 

INTRODUCTION 

I.l. Review of the literature 

I.l.l. Insecticides and human welfare 

Insect pests have long been an enemy of human welfare by reducing agricultural 

production and transmitting diseases. Chemical control of insect pests staned with 

inorganic sulfur and arsenic (Casida and Quistad, 1998). Botanical insecticides including 

pyrethnim. rotenone, ryanodine, and veratridine were widely used in the earlier half of 

this century (Jacobson. 1971"). Synthetic organic insecticides, many of them based on 

botanical models, have been developed and widely used since the 1940s. 

DDT, a synthetic organic insecticide developed in 1939 by Miiller. was 

extensively used from the early 40s until the 70's when it was banned in the USA and 

many other countries. Chlorinated compounds, organophosphate. carbamate, and 

pyrethroid insecticides have been introduced since then (Casida and Quistad, 1998). 

Human public health and agriculture have become heavily reliant on the use of synthetic 

insecticides. 

Synthetic insecticides have not been without negative impacts. Broad spectrum 

toxicity, carcinogenicity and endocrine disruption have resulted in population disruption, 

destruction of ecosystems, long term contamination of the environment, and most 

significantiy, the self-defeating evolution of resistance in the insect pests that arose as a 

consequences of large-scale intense use of synthetic insecticides as Rachel Carson 

illustrated in her fam.ous book "Silent Spring" (Carson, 1962). Various chemical and 

protein toxins have since been discovered with high selectivity to insects, and even to 
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particular families or genera of insects. This does not however, solve the inevitable 

problem of evolution of resistance. 

The modem science of integrated pest management was developed over the last 25 

years on the understanding that pest control must no longer rely on a single or few control 

chemicals but encompass a whole array of tactics of which chemical applications should 

play a role only of "last resort". 

1.1.2. Insecticide resistance 

Evolution of resistance against major class of insecticides has been recorded in 

more than 500 species of insects in response to intensive insecticide selection against 

insect pests in the last 50 years (Georghiou, 1986"). Since the negative impacts of 

resistance evolution on human health and agriculture have been enormous (Knight and 

Nonon, 1989). Extensive research to understand the molecular genetics, biochemical 

mechanisms, and population genetics of resistance have accumulated. More than 10 

major texts have been published on insecticide resistance in the past two decades (major 

references in section 3.1. Major Texts on Insecticide Resistance ). 

The major biochemical and physiological mechanisms of insecticide resistance 

include increased metabolism and target site insensitivity (Oppenoorth, 1985). Metabolic 

enzymes involving detoxication and/or sequestration of the toxic compounds are 

esterases, cytochrome P-450s , and glutathione S-transferases. Although the 

biochemistry of toxin metabolism has been well studied, only a few studies have 

elucidated the molecular basis of the resistance. Overexpression of esterases in mosquito 

species and aphids involves gene amplification (Devonshire and Field. 1991; Raymond et 

al., 1992). Point mutations changing substrate specificity of esterases have also been 

found (Newcomb et al., 1997). Recentiy, it has been proposed that mutations of 
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regulatory genes may confer resistance by controlling the expression of a number of 

detoxifying enzymes at the same rime (Plapp et al., 1998). 

Resistance by target modificarion was documented for DDT nearly 50 years ago 

(Busvine, 1951). Combinations of point mutarions in the acetylcholine esterase (AChE) 

confer resistance to organophosphate (OP) and carbamate insecticides (Mutero et al.. 

1994). A single amino acid substitution in the Rdl gene that codes for a subunit of the 

GABA-gated chloride channel confers resistance to cyclodiene insecticide (ffrench-

Constant, 1994). .Mutations in a sodium channel gene confer resistance to DDT and 

pyrethroid insecticides as described in detail in this dissertation. 

1.1.3. Target site resistance to pyrethroid insecticides 

Wide use of the synthetic insecticide DDT was followed by the appearance of 

resistant insects within only a decade. Busvine (1951) reported a DDT-resistant 

phenotype of the house fly that was resistant to the fast "knockdown" effect of DDT. 

distinct from another resistant phenotype that appeared to metabolize DDT and thus 

although "knocked-down" was able to recover. The knockdown resistant (kdr) strain of 

house fly was also found to be cross resistant to pyrethrins (Busvine, 1951), a botanical 

insecticide from Chrysanthemum that was later synthesized in various forms as the class 

of pyrethroid insecticides (Elliott et al.. 1978). 

Pyrethroids are highly toxic to insects and fish, but relatively safe for mammals, 

in comparison with any other major class of synthetic insecticides. Hence these 

compounds have been applied to control agricultural insect pests and vectors in the last 

two decades on a vast scale (Casida and Quistad, 1998). Unsurprisingly, knock-down 

resistance {kdr), previously selected by DDT, re-emerged in many pest insects following 

pyrethroid use. 
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Physiological studies identified voltage-gated sodium channels as the common 

target site of DDT and pyrethroid insecticides (Henk et al., 1982; Narahashi. 1986). A 

resistance mechanism to these insecticides, kdr which entailed nerve insensitivity to the 

poisons, was predicted to involve some modification of sodium channels (Soderlund and 

Bloomquist, 1989). 

The first evidence supporting this conjecture was provided by generic linkage 

studies. Mutations in the sodium-channel-encoding gene para of Drosophila were found 

to also confer some resistance to pyrethroids (Hall & Kasbekar, 1989). Field-derived 

resistance was first linked genetically to a sodium channel gene hscp, Heliothis virescens 

para homologue (Taylor et al.. 1993). Linkage studies and sequence comparisons 

between resistance and susceptible have identified a number of mutations associated with 

pyrethroid resistance (Williamson et al.. 1996; Miyazaki et al.. 1996; Park and Taylor, 

1997; Parketal.. 1997; Dong, 1997; Martinez-Torres et al., 1997. 1998; Guerrero et al., 

1997). One amino acid substitution in the middle of transmembrane segment S6 of 

homology domain II (1156) is found to be common to pyrethroid-resistant strains of many 

insect species (APPENDIX 6). 

1.1.4. Evolution and management of insecticide resistance 

The evolutionary process of resistance provides a model case of adaptive 

evolution. Correct understanding of the process is essential to management with the 

objective of delaying resistance evolution. 

There are probably more than 20 factors affecting resistance evolution that are 

cateogorized into generic, biological and operational factors (Georghiou and Taylor. 

1977a, b, 1979; Georghiou, 1983; Roush, 1989). Knowing these factors in particular 

species and populations may allow predictions and management of resistance evolution. 

However, since the genetics and biology of a pest are rarely sufficientiy known prior to 
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an evolutionary episode, management of resistance relies primarily on the general 

reduction of pesticide use in the context of an IPM program. 

Adaptive evolution has been likened to a process of hill climbing on a fimess 

"landscape" (Wright, 1988). Large environmental change may results in changes in the 

shape of the landscape. For example, application of insecticide may be thought of as a 

big wave sweeping the landscape. .Adaptive evolution will proceed toward and up the 

nearest peak in the changed fimess landscape. 

Jumping fitness troughs and the speed of hill-climbing are matters of variation and 

drift (Wright. 1988). The initial frequency of resistant genes in populations and 

populations size are clearly the most significant determinants of response to selection 

(Roush and McKenzie. 1987). To date, simulation of resistance evolution has adopted 

the model of frequency changes of a single resistance allele at a single major locus (e.g., 

Georghiou and Taylor, 1977a, b; Taylor and Georghiou. 1979: Wood and Mani. 1981; 

Curtis, 1985; Comins, 1986; Roush, 1989). 

Insecticide selection in the field may be considered a form of "hard" selection 

where macromutations (mutations with large effects) can have a selective advantage 

without recombinational load (Crow. 1970), while micromutations (mutations with small 

effects) suffer from the recombinational load that diminishes selective advantage under 

hard selection. Details of this issue have been discussed by Lande (1983), Macnair 

(1991), and Orr and Coyne (1992). 

Factors affecting the frequency changes of a resistance mutation have been the 

main concern in resistance management. Strategies fall into two major types. The first is 

reducing selection pressure by low pesticide dose, alteration of the chemicals being used, 

or spatially limited chemical application to preserve susceptible genotypes. The second 

strategy, now largely discredited for its complete reliance on single locus diallele models. 
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calls for increasing selection pressure by high pesticide dose. The use of insecticide 

mixtures has been proposed to minimize heterozygote advantage (Georghiou, 1983; 

Tabashnik, 1989; Roush, 1989). 

The most important parameter for prediction of initial gene frequency is fimess 

costs associated with the resistant gene (Uyenoyama. 1986; Roush and McKenzie, 1987). 

Resistance genes may be present at moderate frequencies before introduction of particular 

insecticides by prior adaption to naturally occurring toxins or insecticides with the same 

target (e.g., Gould et al., 1997), or by genetic drift in small populations. Usually 

however, resistance mutations are rare prior to selection. This is guaranteed by the fact 

that the insecticides intially are effective against pest populations. If this were not so, the 

insecticide would not have been developed to the point of widespread use. 

In addition, novel adaptive genes are generally expected to entail negative 

pleionropic effects (Roush and McKenzie. 1987). Thus, reduced selection pressure 

should eventually lead to decreased frequencies of a resistant gene (e.g.. Tabashnik, 

1994; Elzen. 1994). However, the fimess costs of initial resistance genes may be 

ameliorated by further evolutionary processes under continued selection pressure. 

1.1.5. Genetic succession in the evoiution of insecticide resistance 

Fimess costs may be ameliorated by one of two fiurher evolutionary processes if 

selection pressure is maintained. Modifier mutations that ameliorate the fimess costs of 

resistance mutation may arise (McKenzie, 1994). Alternatively, resistance mutations that 

incur lower fimess costs at the same locus or other loci will replace the resistance 

mutations with high fitness costs. 

Taylor and Feyereisen (1996) called the latter process "genetic succession". They 

suggested that succession is expected to occur primarily in the evolution of resistance to 

toxicants that act by stimulating rather than inhibiting the fimction of target molecules. 
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For example, pyrethroid insecdcides act on sodium channel molecules, leading to a type 

of hyper-activation of the channel. Mutations causing ftincuonal disruption or down 

regulation of the channel gene may confer resistance against this toxin (Hall and 

Kasbekar, 1989). There are numerous mutations that can result in such a change 

although all of them are likely to also entail high fimess costs. Mutations that confer 

resistance and yet zero or minor fitness costs are expected to much less common, and thus 

are expected to appear at significant frequencies much later than the sorts of mutations 

mentioned above. In time such late-appearing low fimess cost mutations are expected to 

displace the earlier less fit mutations from the gene pool. 

The other important feature of such toxicants is that evolution of resistance may be 

more rapid than for toxicants that inhibit target function, because such a large suite of 

disruptive mutations may confer some measure of resistance. 

This dissertation examines the hypothesis of "genetic succession" in theory and in 

a case smdy of pyrethroid resistance in H. virescens. Eight published or submitted 

papers on this topic are bound in as Appendices (1 to 6) to this dissertation. The details 

of relationships of the papers to the thesis of this dissertation are discussed in the next 

section 

1.2. Dissertation format 

Two different approaches have been taken to examine the genetic succession 

hypothesis. These are 1) a population genetic simulation model in Appendix 7 and 2) a 

case study of pyrethroid reisistance in H. virescens. The case of pyrethroid resistance in 

H. virescens had been most intensively studied by Taylor and coworkers, and is 

discussed here. 
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The experimental approach to the study of pyrethroid resistance in H. virescens 

involved 1) isolation of resistant insects involving sodium channel associated resistance 

from field populations, 2) determination of coding polymorphisms associated with 

resistance by sequence comparisons of hscp between susceptible and various resistant 

strains, and 3) population surveys at these polymorphic sites. 

Following the genetic linkage of pyrethroid resistance to hscp (Taylor et al., 

1993), a population survey in 1991 comparing variation at the hscp locus to that at the JH 

esterase locus confirmed that selection was acting at hscp (Taylor et al., 1995). A genetic 

study of hscp markers was done with respect to pyrethroid resistance of field collections 

from Louisiana in 1995 (Taylor et al., 1996; Appendix 6). A resistance mutation. Leu to 

His at amino acid 1029 (L1029H), was found from the Louisiana collection (Park & 

Taylor 1997; Appendix 1). Insects carrying the L1029H mutation were studied with 

respect to resistance, genetics, and electrophysiology (Park et al., submitted; Appendix 

2). 

A second resistance associated mutation in hscp, Val to Met at amino acid 421 

(V421M), was found in the resistant strain originally used for genetic linkage analysis 

(Park et al., 1997; Appendix 3). Electrophysiology of resistant strain Pyr-R with the 

V421M mutation showed a "nerve insensitivity" form of resistance to pyrethroid 

insecticide (Lee et al., submitted; Appendix 6). Sequence and gene organization of the 

hscp is described in Park & Taylor (submitted; Appendix 4). Mutation V42IM has been 

replaced by the L1029H mutation in Louisiana populations diuing the 1990s (Appendix 

5) in an apparent instance of genetic succession. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended. The following is a summary of the most important findings of these papers. 

2.1. Genetic succession: theory and model 

The generic succession hypothesis was examined. Theory predicts that numerous 

disruptive mutations on the target site of toxicants such as pyrethroids will confer 

resistance in the early stages of resistance evolution, in spite of fimess costs likely to be 

associated with such mutations. Rarer resistance mutation with low fitness costs will later 

arise and replace the early resistance mutations. 

A stochastic, diploid, one-locus, three allele population genetic model was 

developed and analyzed as described in Appendix 5. Three alleles were conceptualized as 

S for wild-type susceptible alleles, D for disruptive resistance mutations, and R for 

resistance mutation with low fitness costs. Successional replacement of D by R occurred 

over a certain range of parameters. Genetic succession occurred mainly when the fitness 

cost associated with D was high and recessive to S. 

Thus, D is favored when the frequency of D is low. but is not favored at majority 

frequencies because of the high fitness costs of the DD genotype. The rarer R mutation 

with low fimess costs instead eventually replaces D. 

One can ask if this scenario is relevant to actual populations. Specifically, are 

disruptive resistance mutations involving either loss of function or down regulation of the 

target ever observed to confer resistance? If so, are such mutations typically recessive? 
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The scanty evidence available to date suggests chat the answers to both these questions 

may well be "yes". 

Loss of, or reduced fimcrion mutations at the target molecule of a toxin appears to 

confer resistance in the case where the toxin acts by hyper-activation of the target molecule 

(e.g., pyrethroids). In laboratory studies of Drosophila melanogaster, a mutation at the 

para sodium channel regulating locus /tap" resulted in down regulation of sodium 

channels. Other mutations in the structural para iocus resulted in functional disruption, 

with varying levels of resistance to pyrethroid insecticides (Hall and Kasbekar. 1989: 

Pittendrigh et al., 1997). In some instances, resistance to Bacillus thuringiensis toxins 

appears to involve down regulation of the target molecules (Gould et al.. 1992: Tabashnik 

et al., 1994). 

Many empirical smdies have concluded that most deleterious mutations are 

recessive to the wild-type (Fisher. 1928; Wright, 1934; Simon and Crow. 1977) which is 

a parameter favors genetic succession in the modelling. Therefore, the parameter values 

in simulation study which resulted in genetic succession, are commonly found in nature. 

This permits us to conclude tliat genetic succession is a likely process particularly in 

evolution of resistance to toxicants such as pyrethroids. 

2.2. Genetic succession for H. virescens 

Three distinct mutations in or near the H. virescens sodium channel gene hscp, 

have been determined by sequence comparisons (Appendices 1 and 3). These are Val 421 

to Met (V421M), Leul029 to His (L1029H), and the third factor that involves neither of 

the mutations V421M or L1029H, and has been inferred by statistical association with the 

single marker allele Hpy5 (Appendix 2). Genetics and electrophysiology confirmed that 
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these mutations are associated with nerve insensitivity mechanisms of pyrethroid 

resistance (Appendices 2 and 6). 

The population genetics of these mutations suggests that L1029H mutation has 

arisen recendy as a single mutational event. In contrast, the V421M mutation either has 

arisen repeatedly or is an ancient mutation in H.virescens populations. Amino acid Val at 

421 (He in mammalian skeletal muscle sodium channel) is determined to be a vital residue 

for "binding site 2" of the five distinct major toxin binding sites of the sodium channel 

(Trainer et al., 1996: Wang and Wang, 1998). Toxins for the binding site 2 include 

batrachotoxin. veratridine, aconitine, and grayanotoxin. which are isolated from frogs, 

birds, and many species of plants, respectively (Catterail. 1980). Therefore, selection 

upon the amino acid residue Val421 might have occurred in the past from exposure to 

naturally occurring toxins in host plants. 

Frequency changes of these mutations during the time of sampling (1990 to 1997) 

suggest a successionai replacement of both V421M and an unknown //py5-linked 

mutation by L1029H in Louisiana H. virescens populations. 

V421M appears to be a disruptive mutation. Channels carrying this mutation are 

less responsive to activation voltage (positive-shift of activation voltage) which entails 

some behavioural impairment (Appendix 6). Electrophysiological tests on L1029H 

mutations (L1014F in house fly) have not given clear results at the time of writing. The 

L1014F mutation introduced into house fly para cDNA shows a very subtle positive shift 

of activation voltage (Smith et al., 1997), whereas the same mutation in rat brain sodium 

channels shows a significant positive shift (Vias et al., 1997). It remains to be seen 

whether the Hpy5 linked mutation can be assigned to the "D" or "R" class postulated in 

the model. 
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V421M was originally isolated from the PEG87 strain which was derived from 

1982 US collections (Payne etal., 1986). L1029H was isolated from 1990 field 

collections and was absent in strains derived from PEG87 (i.e., RR and Pyr-R strains). 

The PEG87 strain appears to have low intrinsic fimess compared to laboratory 

susceptible strains (Camp£inhoIa et al.. 1991). L1029H for H. virescens and Leu to Phe 

mutations at the homologous sites for seven other insect taxa (Miyazaki et al., 1996; 

Williamson et al., 1996; Dong, 1997; Park and Taylon 1997. .Vlarrinez-Torres et al., 

1997, 1998; Appendix 6) appear to be stable and may tentatively be assigned to the "R 

class" of late successionai mutations as defined above and by Taylor and Fevereisen 

(1996). 

Further information on relative fimess costs of the mutations is necessary before 

we can conclude with confidence that the apparent replacement of the V421M and HpyS 

linked resistance by L1029H in H. virescens represents a genuine successionai event. 
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A Novel Mutation L1029H in Sodium Channel Gene hscp Associated with Pyrethroid 

Resistance for Heliothis virescens (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
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APPENDIX TWO 

A Mutation Leul029H to His in Heliothis virescens F. hscp Sodium Channel Gene 

Associated with a Nerve-insensirivity Mechanism of Resistance to Pyrethroid Insecticides 

Manuscript submitted to 

Pesticide Biochemistry Physiology 
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Abstract 

Two mutations in the Heliothis virescens F. sodium channel gene hscp are 

associated with pyiethroid resistance in field populations. These are valine421 to 

methionine (V421M) in domain I transmembrane segment S6 (TS6) and leucine1029 to 

hisridine (L1029H) in IIS6. L1029H was found to be common in 1995 Louisiana field 

collections (LA3). LAS males were crossed to a susceptible strain (CS), and progeny 

were assayed to determine whether the L1029H mutation is associated with nerve-

insensitivity resistance mechanism. Individuals with the L1029H mutation displayed 

greater resistance to the knockdown effect of peraiethiin in subsequent mass selection and 

family selection experiments. Reduced sensitivity to pyrethroid was found in extracellular 

recordings of neuromuscular junctions and in whoIe-ceU patch clamp assays of 

dissociated single cells fixDm central nerve system for the individuals carrying L1029H 

mutation. Genetic analysis of resistance revealed yet a third unidentified resistance factor 

associated with an allele of the Hpy marker locus in the Louisiana collections LA3. 
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Introduction 

Mechanisms of resistance to pyrethroid insecticides in the tobacco budwonn 

(TBW), Heliothis virescens (F.), are primarily enhanced metabolism of the pesticide and 

target site insensitivity (1). Resistance in a laboratory strain of TBW has been shown to be 

genetically linked to a locus hscp that encodes a voltage-gated sodium channel 

homologous to the para locus of Drososphila melanogaster gene (2). 

Analysis of the population generics of the hscp locus compared with a juvenile 

hormone esterase locus suggested that the hscp locus was under strong selection pressure 

by pyrethroids in field populations (3,4). Subsequent sequence analysis of the hscp locus 

revealed two coding polymorphisms that were associated with pyrethroid resistance. 

These are deduced amino acid changes from valine to methionine at amino acid 421 

(V421M) in homology domain I transmembrane segment S6 (IS6; nomenclature ref 5, 

and numbering follows that for para ref 6, Genebank:- M32078) and a from leucine to 

histidine at amino acid 1029 (L1029H) in nS6 (7, 8). A mutation leucine to phenylalanine 

at the homologous L1029H amino acid position has been associated with pyrethroid 

resistance in several other insect species (9). 

A polymorphic DNA marker Hpy located in the HISS of hscp lies about 5 kb 3' to 

H029H. Significant association with pyrethroid resistance has been found for specific 

Hpy alleles Hpy I and HpyS, and a third allele Hpy5 showing weak association (3, 4). 

Resistance associated mutations V421M and L1029H were found also to be strongly 

associated with Hpy I and HpyS marker alleles, respectively (7, 8). Few recombinants 

have yet been detected between Hpy I and V421M, and between HpyS and L1029H in 

field populations, suggesting that the mutations first arose on chromosomes carrying these 

respective marker alleles (Park, unpublished data). 
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In this paper, we report ttiree additional measures of pyrethroid resistance in field-

collected insects from Louisiana populations: knockdown by permethrin, insensitivity to 

allethrin at the neuromuscular junction, and reduced sensitivity of sodium channels to 

permethrin. These data support our earlier findings, (8) that the L1029H mutation confers 

resistance to pyrethroids in TBW populations. 
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Materials and methods 

Insects and insecticide susceptibility test 

A Califomia susceptible strain (CS) of TBW reared in the laboratory for more than 

14 years without insecticide exposure was provided by Dr. Saijeet S. Gill (University of 

California, Riverside). Experiments were designed to use field-collected resistant TBW 

and the fewest possible laboratory generations in order to avoid loss of resistance genes 

by drift, inbreeding depression and laboratory adaptation. Adult males were collected at 

pheromone traps in 1995 (LA3), and larvae were hand collected from conon plants in 

1996 (LA4) from the Louisiana State University Agricultural Center's Red River Station 

(Bossier City, LA). A field collection from Sonora, Mexico (SMI) in 1995 was provided 

by Dr. Martinez-Carillo (INIFAP, Cd. Obregon). 

Susceptibility to permethrin (cis:trans 21:79, ChemServe Corp., West Chester, 

PA) in one day old adults was measured as percent knockdown after 24 h exposure in 20 

ml glass vials which had been coated with varying amounts of permethrin, as previously 

described (3). Insects which could not right themselves after being turned upside down 

were counted as knocked-down (3). 

Determination of genotypes 

Genomic DNA was extracted from adult TBW by standard methods (4). In cases 

where genotype determinations were made prior to breeding, single tarsi were snipped 

frxsm CCh-anesthetized adults and homogenized in 10% (w/v) Chelex-100 in water (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA) as previously described (3). 

In order to determine the genotypes at position 421 and 1029, Taq polymerase 

amplifications of DNA segments followed by restriction fragment length polymorphism 
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(RFLP) diagnostic for the specific nucleotide mutations that encode V421M and L1029H 

were performed for the DNA amplified in individual polymerase chain reactions (PGR) 

V421M diagnostic assays were as previously described (7). L1029H diagnostic 

assays used primers Nhp3304+ (5' ATGTG GGACT GIATG TTGGT-3') and 

Nhp3448- (5' CTGTT GAAGG CCTCT GCTAT-3') as previously described (8). 

PGR products were restricted by Hsp92TL which cuts the sequence CATG/, the 

GAT sequence being the codon for Histidine (H). Failure to cut was recorded as wild type 

(+). All wildtype codon sequences that have been determined were CTT, a codon for 

Leucine iL) (8). 

PGR products which were restricted by Hsp9211 indicated unambiguous 

determination of the sequence for this polymorphic codon as CAT. 

Hpy typing was as described in Taylor et el. (3, 4). Briefly, -350 bp PGR 

amplified products were separated electrophoretically on denaturing gradient gels (DOGE; 

35-45 % urea gradient at 60°G). DNA sequence polymorphisms within the PGR 

amplified fragments were detected as distinct bands and counted as different alleles. A 

total of 50 different marker alleles have been identified and are numbered by rank 

frequency in 1990 field populations (i.e., Hpyl, Hpy2, etc.). 

Mass selection and isolation of families carrying L1029H without V42IM 

Enfty males collected fixim Red Eliver, Louisiana (LA3) in July 1995 were crossed 

to 50 females of the GS strain (Fig. 1). Hpy I, Hpy 3, Hpy4, and Hpy5 were all found to 

be segregating in the LA3 collection, while the GS strain was fixed for Hpy 12, which is 

rare in field populations (3, 4). 
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A fraction of the F2 generation (LA3xCS F2) was selected with 5 |ig of 

permethrin, which was known to cause 90% knockdown for the CS strain. Individuals of 

known knockdown phenotype (KD or not) were then assayed for their L1029H genotype. 

Twenty males of the F2 laboratory generation of the Sonora, Mexico collection of 

1995 (SMI) were mass crossed with 20 female CS. The F2 generation from this cross 

(SMlxCS F2, n = 102) were then treated as described above for LA3xCS F2. 

Separately, 50 single pair matings were made among randomly chosen males and 

females of the LA3xCS F?. Progeny (F3) of these single family crosses were then also 

selected with 5 u.g permethrin. The genotype assays for the two mutations V421M and 

L1029H, and for the marker Hpy were determined for the parents of 14 such families and 

also for the offspring of four of these families. Survivors of permethrin selection of one 

of diese families (F4 family 24) were used for funher breeding and electrophysiologicai 

assays. A sample of six individual progeny from this family were confirmed by the assay 

to be LI029H homozygotes, as expected from parental genotypes. 

Neurotoxicological assays 

Fifth instars of the 1996 Louisiana field collection (LA4) were dissected dorso-

medially to expose the nervous system. Extracellular neuronal activity was measured by 

electrodes connected to a high-gain, low-noise amplifier. Progressively higher 

concentrations of the pyrethroid allethrin were dissolved in insect saline and flooded over 

the preparation from which recordings were taken, as described in Gladwell et al. (9). The 

concentrations of allethrin that elicited a two-fold increase in rate of spontaneous firing 

relative to the control (saline only) was defined as the "endpoint concentration" (1). The 

remaining tissues of the individuals used for the neurophysiological assay were extracted 

for DNA and genotyped for V421M and L1029H mutations and the Hpy rtiarker locus. 
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Whole-cell sodium current recordings 

Three progeny of family 24 (described above) the parents of which known were 

selected because they lacked ei±er the V421M mutation or the Hpy5 marker allele, and 

were homozygous for the L1029H mutation, as well as five susceptible individuals from 

the CS strain were used for whole-cell patch clamp experiments as described in Lee (10). 

Central neurons of adult TBW were dissociated from thoracic and abdominal 

ganglia using a mixture of 0.5 mg/ml coilagenase (Type lA, Sigma Chemical Co., St. 

Louis, MO) and 2 mg/ml dispase (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) in Ca2+-free 

insect saline. After washing and transferring to a sterile hood, ganglia were gendy 

triturated in L-15 Leibovitz culture medium (Gibco, Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented 

with (in mg/1) 700 glucose, 400 fructose, 60 succinate, 3000 TC yeastolate, 2800 

lactalbumin hydrolysate, 60 imidazole, 100 mg/ml streptomycin, 100 unit/ml penicillin, 1 

mg/ml 20 hydroxyecdysone (modified from ref 11). Dissociated cell bodies were plated 

onto poly-D-lysine coated coverslips and incubated for 1-3 days at room temperature. 

Sodium channel currents were measured using whole-ceil patch clamp techniques (12). 

Pipettes filled with internal solution described below had tip resistances of 1-2 MH. 

Sodium currents were recorded with patch pipettes filled with an internal recording 

solution containing (in mM): 100 CsF, 40 CsCl, 3 MgCb, 10 EGTA, 5 HEPES (pH 

7.0). The extracellular recording solution contained (in mM): 100 NaCl, 50 choline-Cl, 4 

KCl, 2 CaCh, 30 TEA-Cl, 1 4-aniinopyridine, 10 HEPES and 10 glucose (pH 7.0). 

Neurons were maintained at a holding potential of -108 mV. Potentials were corrected for 

average liquid junctional potentials of about -8 mV; data were discarded if voltage errors 

due to series resistance remaining after partial compensation were greater than 5 mV. 
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Dam analysis 

Two-way genotype x phenotype frequency tables (conrected for zero cells) were 

analyzed for statisiicai independence in StatView (13). Arcsin V transformed proportions 

knocked-down were analyzed by regression on proportions of various genotypes 

expected in the progeny for the 14 families with over 20 offspring each (average n = 38). 

The V421M mutation was found to be rare in the LA3 and SMI collections. 

Individuals carrying V421M mutation were excluded from the analysis to enable 

characterization of the distinct contribution of L1029H to the resistance phenotype. 
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Results 

Permethrin knockdown ofTBW carrying L1029H 

Knockdown of adult TBW at 5 jig per vial of permethrin was 90%, 69%, and 

18% for CS (n= 46), LA3xCS Fi (n= 34) and LAS (n= 87), respectively, in an initial 

assay. This was therefore used as the selective concentration. 

In mass selection of both the F2 generation of LASxCS and SMlxCS (Fig.l), 

individuals carrying the L1029H mutation had significantiy lower proportions knocked-

down (Fig. 2, likelihood ratio y}- 18.2 and 29.5 with df = 2, respectively) for both 

population samples. Population samples did not differ in either genotype proportions or 

proportion knocked-down. The mutation appeared to be moderately recessive with respect 

to knockdown (Fig. 2). 

Analysis of the individual LASxCS F3 families, however, revealed the existence 

of another resistance factor associated with the Hpy5 marker allele. Parents of 14 single-

pair families were genotyped for all three markers. The proportions of different genotypes 

expected from Mendelian segregation could be predicted from this data (Table 1). Not all 

the variation in knockdown among families was explained by L1029H genotype in 

regression analysis (Table 2). When the proportion knocked down (arcsin "V transformed 

to normalize) was regressed on expected progeny proportions of double mutants (/////) 

and heterozygotes (///+) for the mutation (both arcsin V transformed), regressions were 

significant and proportions of Hpy3 genotypes did not explain any more variation, as 

expected if L1029H-Hpy3 was a single dominant haplotype. However, a few parents 

carried the Hpy5 marker allele, and inclusion of presence/absence of +IHpy5 genotypes as 

an independent variable in the multiple regression analysis explained significantiy more of 
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the variation in knockdown among families (Table 2), without significant interaction 

terms. 

To confirm Mendelian segregation and further refine analysis, genotypes were 

fiilly analyzed for progeny of families 24, 25, 34, and 35 (see Table 1). Mendelian 

segregation was confirmed 0.087, 7.89, 1.19, 0.061. with df =2 respectively) 

except in the case of family 25 where numbers of homozygous wildtype genotypes at the 

1029 codon the were lower than expected. The general confonnity with Mendelian ratios 

supports the analysis of Table 2. 

Within-family analyses confimied that L1029H homozygotes and heterozygotes 

were more resistant to knockdown (Fig 3), with the exception of family 35, for which the 

female parent also carried a HpyS allele, which had a significant contribution to knock

down resistance and thus confounded any clear relation between L1029H genotype and 

resistance in the progeny (Fig. 3, Table 3). 

Nerve-insensitivity to pyrethroids 

Among the larvae collected in 1995 from Louisiana, insensitivity to allethrin 

measured by extracellular recordings was significantiy correlated with the L1029H 

mutation (Fig. 4) in one way ANOVA of log-transformed endpoint concentrations 

(F=3.83 with df = 2). 

In single cell recordings of sodium currents by patch-clamp technique, adults of 

LA3xCS F4 (rt =3) from family 24 carrying homozygous L1029H were clearly more 

insensitive to permethrin than were CS adults {n =5). Permethrin inhibited inactivation of 

the sodium channel and caused prolonged tail currents. Insensitivity to permethrin was 

measured as the permethrin-concentration that induced maximum sodium current (5 nA). 

Maximum concentration for susceptible CS adults was about lOjiM compared with 
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lOOpAl for the family 24 adults, an approximate ten-fold increase in insensirivity. Another 

measure was the lowest effective concentration, which was the permethrin concentration 

at which an effect on sodium current was discernible. Lowest effective concentration was 

0.7 |iM for the susceptible CS adults compared with SOjiM for the family 24 adults, a 

fifty-fold increase in insensitivity by this criterion (Fig. 5). 
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Discussion 

The L1029H mutation involves a change from uncharged leucine to positively 

charged histidine in the middle of the predicted transmembrane segment IIS6, which is 

thought to line the wall of the transmembrane pore (14). This non-conservative amino acid 

change in such a functionally important region is not likely to be a neutral polymorphism-

Mutations at the homologous position, but to a different residue (Leucine to 

Phenylalanine) have been reported for pyrethroid resistant house fly, German cockroach, 

malaria mosquito, horn fly, green peach aphid, and diamondback moth (15-20). 

Differences in knockdown by permethrin and neurophysiological sensitivity to 

pyrethroids in this report confirms that the mutation L1029H alone, without the 

simultaneous presence of the V421M mutation, is clearly associated with a nerve-

insensitivity mechanism of resistance to pyrethroid insecticides. 

However, another factor involving neither the L1029H nor the V421M mutations, 

which is in linkage disequilibrium with the Hpy5 marker allele, also contributes to 

resistance in field collections in 1995 from Louisiana. In addition to classic toxicological 

effects, reduced neuronal sensitivity to pyrethroids in extracellular recordings and in 

whole-cell patch clamp assays of sodium currents confirmed a nerve insensitivity 

mechanism in TBW larvae and adults carrying the L1029H mutation. 

Data presented in this study show large variations in susceptibility within each 

L1029H genotypes. For example, proportion knocked-down was significantly different 

among families for the same L1029H genotypes (Fig.3, p < 0.05 in all three genotype 

classes in homogeneity test, ref 13). A large range of endpoint concentrations in 

extracellular assays of nerve insensitivity were also observed within each L1029H 

genotype class (Fig. 4). 
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Part of this variation was attributable to the presence of the HpyS associated 

resistance factor. Remaining variation is most likely attributable to metabolic mechanisms 

of resistance which are known to be present in TBW populations (1), but for which no 

genetic assays are presently available. 

The precise change in physiological function of the L1029H mutation is not yet 

clear for TBW. Heterologous expression of site -directed mutant complementary DNA 

(cDNA) coding rat brain sodium channel HA in Xenopus oocytes, revealed that the 

leucine to phenylalanine substitution in IIS6 that is found in the kdr strain of house fly, 

entails a shift in voltage at which channels are activated. Thus, overall sensitivity of these 

channels to pyrethroid insecticides may be lower than that of susceptible channels (21). 

On the other hand, expression of cDNA for house fly sodium channels carrying the kdr 

mutation (leucine to phenylalanine) revealed about 10-fold resistance to cismethrin, but no 

change in activation voltage (22). It remains to be seen whether a mutation to histidine at 

the 1029 codon also causes such changes in channel properties. 

The knockdown phenotype associated with the LI029H mutation appears to be 

incompletely recessive at the 5 )ig concentration of permedirin (Fig. 2). but dominance 

varied among families (Fig. 3). Inheritance of resistance to cypermethrin was also found 

to be incompletely recessive in earlier studies (2) and to permethrin (23) in larval stages of 

TBW. According to recent observations, however, insects used in these previous studies 

were most likely carrying the V421M mutation, not the L1029H mutation (7), so that 

pattems of dominance may not be comparable. 

We have reported two distinct mutations in hscp, V421M and L1029H in IS6 and 

nS6, respectively associated with pyrethroid resistance (7, 8). Apparently, the two 

mutations have originated on different haplotypes, without evidence of double mutants in 

field populations examined thus far (Park, unpublished data). In contrast, the super-kdr 
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Strain of house fly carries the mutation L1014F that defines the kdr strain and an 

additional mutation M918T which appears to enhance resistance to much higher levels 

specifically for type n pyrethroids (19). Pittendrigh et al. (24) reponed also that double 

heterozygote for two independent resistance mutations in para of Drosophila reveals a 

synergistic resistance phenotype. 

In this study, we have determined that another resistance factor associated with 

maricer allele Hpy5 (Tables 2 and 3, Fig. 3). Individuals with the Hpy5 allele, but lacking 

either V421M or L1029H mutations were clearly also more resistant than suscepribles in 

knockdown assays (Tables 2, 3). This result confirms an earlier weak association 

between Hpy5 and pyrethroid resistance in 1990 population surveys (3). We conclude 

that there is a third, yet to be identified resistance-conferring mutation in or near the hscp 

locus. Therefore, at least three independent mutations in hscp are contributing to 

resistance in field populations of TBW. 

Taylor and Feyereisen (25) hypothesized an evolutionary process of genetic 

"succession." In response to the strong selection pressure on molecular targets of a 

"stimulatory" toxin, mutations on the target molecule that result in fiinctional down 

regulation or even disruption may confer resistance to a stimulatory toxin despite the 

likelihood of high fitness costs. A particular resistance allele with high fitness under 

toxicant selection, but low fimess in the absence of selection, will appear early and 

fluctuate in frequency, later being replaced by rarer mutations with lower fitness costs. 

Pyrethroid insecticides block normal closure of sodium channels leading to uncontrolled 

nerve excitation, convulsion, and death (26, 27). Therefore, any mutations that down 

regulate or even disrupt channel expression can provide some measure of resistance. 

Resistance to pyrethroids is a good candidate for the succession hypothesis. We are 
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presently investigating whether multiple pyrethroid resistance mutations in hscp have 

succeeded one another in TBW field populations. 
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TABLE 1. Genotypes of parents from LA3xCS F2 generation for mutation L1()29H and marker 

Hpy, expected genotype ratio of tlieir progeny, number of progeny tested with 5 |ig/vial pennethrin 

and % knockdown rate. + indicate Hpy 12 for the Hpy genotypes. V421M mutation is absent in all 

parents. 

Parental genotype Expected mendelian progeny ratios 

female male L1Q29H Hpy3 tlpyS 

Family L1029H Hpy L1029H Hpy +1+ : +IH ' .• HIH +/+ .• +13 .• 313 +/+ , • +15 n KD (%) 

36 +/+ + /+ +1+ +1+ 4 : ( ) :  0 4 •A): 0 4 : 0 37 86.5 

29 +/+ +/ + + /+ +1+ 4 : ( ) :  0 4 : ( ) :  0 4 : : ( )  23 95.7 

29 +/+ +/+ +IH 315 2 : 2 :  0 2 : 2 : 0 2 : : 2 25 52.0 

49 +/+ +/5 +IH +13 2 : 2 :  0 2 : 2 :  0 2 : :2 22 59.2 

26 +/+ + /-f +IH +13 2 : 2 :  0 2 : 2 ;  {) 4 : :0 53 88.7 

46 HIH 313 +1+ +1+ 0 : 4 :  0 0 : 4 :  0 4: : ( )  49 57.2 

33 +/+ +15 HIH 313 0 : 4 :  0 0 : 4 :  0 2 : ; 2 26 62.5 

22 HIH 313 +1+ +13 0 ; 4 ;  0 0 : 2 : 2 4 : :0 33 66.7 

44 H/H 313 +1+ +13 0 : 4 ;  0 0 : 2 :  2 4 : ( )  50 82.0 

37 +IH +13 +IH +13 1 : 2 :  1 1 : 2 : 1 4 : ( )  23 43.5 

25 +IH +13 +IH +13 1 : 2 :  1 1 : 2 ; 1 4 :0 39 69.2 

35 +IH 315 +IH +13 1 : 2 ; 1 1 : 2 ;  1 2 ; 2 50 22.0 

34 +IH +13 +IH 313 1 : 2 :  1 0 : 2 : 2 4 : ( )  50 36.0 

24 HIH 313 +IH +13 0 : 2 :  2 0 : 2 : 2 4 : ( )  46 58.7 
ol 
GO 
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TABLE 2. Knockdown rate of progeny in each of 14 faniilies, after 24 h with 5 P-gMai 

permethrin:- results of multiple regression on presence/absence of HpyS heterozygotes, 

and Mendelian expected proportions of homozygotes and heterozygotes of L1029H. 

All proportions were arcsin V transformed to normalize prior to analysis. Interaction 

terms were non-significant at P>0.1 Data shown in Table 1. 

Independent variables Coefficient P 

//py5 heterozygotes CO/I) -0.122 0.03 

proportion/////homozygotes -0.493 0.01 

proportion +IH heterozygotes -0.199 0.04 
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TABLE 3. Knockdown after 24 hour exposure to 5 [ig/vial permethrin for ail genotype 

classes observed in progeny of family 35. 

L1029H genotype Hpy genotype % K D  n 

+/+ +/5 15.4 13 

+IH +13 56.3 16 

+IH 315 0.0 8 

H/H 313 0.0 12 
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Figure Captions 

FIG.l. Experimental approach for selection and isolation of 
a family homozygous for the L1029H mutation (denoted 
/////), on a background lacking other putative hscp resistance 
mutations. 

FIG. 2. Percent knockdown rate of adult TB W by 5 fig 
permethrin for all L1029H genotypes in the LAS xCS Ft ( •. 

n =151) and SMlxCS Ft generations ( 0, /z =102). Error bars 

indicate SD of percentages from the binomial distribution (14). 
H denotes the L1029H mutation and + denotes wildtype. 
Genotypes for Hpy undetermined. No V421M carriers were 
included in the analysis. 

FIG. 3. Percent knockdown rate of adult TBW by 5 |ig 
permethrin for all L1029H genotypes in LA3xCS F3 families 

24 ( •, « =46), 25 (O . =38), 34 (A , n =43), and 35 ( •. /z 
=49). Error bars indicate SD. Notation as in caption Fig 2. 

FIG. 4. Endpoint concentrations inducing burst discharges for 
extracellular recordings of neuromuscular junctions of 
individuals of all L1029H genotypes fi-om die LA4 field 
collection. All individuals lacked both V421M and Hpy5 
marker alleles. Notation as in caption Fig. 2. * this 
concentration was not used. 

FIG. 5. Modification of sodium currents recorded from 
CNS neurons of susceptible (A) and L1029H homozygotes 
lacking either the V421M or Hpy5 allele (B) at increasing 
concentrations of permethrin. In both cases, steady state 
inactivation is reduced. Slowing of sodium current 
deactivation, indicated by markedly prolonged tail currents 
(arrows), is evident. Note that 10-50-fold higher 
concentrations of permethrin are required to prolong tail 
currents in the resistant neuron (B) as compared to the 
susceptible neuron (A). 
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APPENDIX THREE 

A Valine421 to Methionine Mutation in IS6 of the hscp Voltage-gated Sodium Channel 

Associated with Pyrethroid Resistance in Heliothis virescens F. 

Reprint from 

Biochen:ucal and Biophysical Research Communication. 239: 688-691. 
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A Vaiine421 to Methionine Mutation in IS6 of the hscp 
Voltage-Gated Sodium Channel Associatea with 
Pyrethroid Resistance in Heliothis virescens F.' 

YoonseonE Park." Martin F I. Tayior. and Rene Feyereisen 
!ntcrui^c:si tnar\  proerar: itr  Inscii  Sri iruc ana Department of '  Enrti i t iuiu^y.  L'r .r^rr ' i t tx :  . \riz>inu. Tu-^"n Anzttna ^^572! 

Receivcc 2*ctemocr 19. 1997 

.^lultlpie mutations in a iocus encoding a voJtai^e-
gated sodium channel have been predicted for pyre-
thrt>id resistance in insects. Prpviousiy we reported a 
mutation associated unth pyrethroid resistance. Lcul029 
to His. in domain II transmembrane seinnent S6 (IISG) 
of the Heliothis vtnpscen* F. sodium channel ipara ho* 
molof^ei /itrp locus. Sequence analysis of addxtionai 
resistance haplotypes 5' to this mutation in the hsep 
locus has uncovered a G lo A transition leading; to a 
V'al to .Met mutation at ammo acid position 421 in iS6 
< V42lM.numberinR: irom DroMophtla parai. The V421M 
mutation is found only in a unique resistant haplotype. 
but not m two susceptible and a distinct resistant hap* 
lot\*pe carrying the L1029H mutation. Implications of 
this hndmc in the evolution and mechanisms of pyre
throid resistance are discussed. ; Ars«»«nic 

The voitace-caica -naium cnanne! i> a iarce piyco-
omtein ana the maior unmne ot ncrxu* aciion ootentiais 
The ma)or structural >uounit of the cnannei. the <>-
subunii. 1= composed of four humou)i>- domain^ I to 
rV'-. eacn of which contains six transmcmorane seg
ments <Sl to 56. Fip. 1. ref li Pyrethroid msecticides. 
a prouo of lipophilic cnmpouna.s thai mhibit mactiva-
tion of the sodium cnannei 2'. have been extensively 
used in control insect pesta. The evolution of resistance 
10 pyretnroids has oeen aocumenied in many species 
of insects, and mvoive? mechanisms of increased me
tabolism andlarcet sue modification «3) .A ner%'e msen-
sitivitv-iorm of resistance oresumed to result from tar-
cet sue modihcation was found to oe trenetically hnked 
to a vouage-eatea .^odium cnannej incus homolocous to 
tne Darn lOcus of Drnsnonun ruitaitoi2astcr for nouse 
•iifc? aomesru-n. rei 4. ' tooacco ouaworm? 

^^Quence aaui are acD05itca m wt:n6anK. 
To *nom corresoonaencf "Hnujil .iaare«5«<i Kax .i20-621-

Il3Ci E-rraii vparKcac 3n/ona eou 

S25 00 
• no«nrni •<» Ac4or«*»r <*rr«« 
Ki. nrni- '•! '•9*«awrt<on >n lom 

TBW. Hci:oCh;.t -rsrcn.-. re! n • ana (k-rman cock-
roacnes • Biatcac ^crmcntca. ref 7 

Sequence ccmnanson.^ nave lound aoivmorohisms 
associaiea v.itn pvrccr.roid resistance -.n insects i Fit;. 
: .A mutation Lt;ui'J14 to Phe 'LIOUF' in domain II. 
transmembrane secment S6 inS6i has oeen associated 
wnth pyrethroid resistance for house flies i6. 9i and 
German cocKroacnes • iO. Hi An additional mutation. 
MetSlS to Thr .M91ST' :n the c>topiasmic hnker be
tween IIS-4 and IIS5. m conjunction with the L1014F 
mutation, has aijo oeen a.s.sociated -.vith the super-kdr 
resistant strain ci house rties •9- Subsequently, a 
LeLil029 to His Li029H. numbenne foilows sara se
quence; ref 12; at :ne homolocous amino acid position 
:o the LI014F mutation of the hou^e riv was associated 
with resistance :r. TBW 12 .Nu eauivaient mutation 
10 the .\191ST of iucerTn'r house riv was found to be 
associatea witn resistance in anv r); :ne TB\V popula
tions examinee -o lar • 13' 

'.Ve preaictec creviousiv that resistance to p>Te-
tnroids wouid an^e irom multiple ?odium cnannei mu
tations in tne TBW li, This prediction was conrirmed 
by a population cenetics of the molecular marker Hpy 
in IIIS5 01 the nsco locus 'Fig. i. ret 15. 16'. .-Vt least 
two Hpy marker alleles. Hpy I and Hpy3. were found to 
be in linkage diseauilibnum with a putative resistance-
causins mutation, aithouch variation in the Hpy 
marker aoes not reveal anv coding poivmorphism. A 
L1029H mutation in IIS6 was indeed later found to 
be in linkase disequiiibnum with HpyJ m 1990 field 
populations • i.e.. haplotvpe 1029H-HpyJwhile haplo
types cam.nnc 1029H were observea not to be linked 
to Hpy I : t.. .lapiotype I029u:t-Hp\l . althoueh the 
I029u-t HD\ 1 haa earner been found to be associated 
with pvTetnroid-resistance in 1990 tieid oopulations 
ana in a strain uita for imkaeeanaivsis i6. 15.. .^sum-
inc that tn<! L1029H :s a resistance associated muta
tion. the napiotpe :029wt-HpyI was expected to carry 
other resistance associated mutation. 

We report a novel mutation found in a resistance 
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5*IG. 1. Pmiicted structure of voitase>cat«(2 sodium cnannels< I. 
ISi Cvimoers moicaie ine sreoicted transmemorane secmenu or' 
'.ne four nomoioey aomains Mutations in eacn naoioivoes tor suscep-
;;oJe. I029u-t HD\ i ana Hs\J are maicated ov 
Vai421 la M«t anc L*.'ul02^ in H:«' sui tr.e mutatinn eauivaient tc 
Met9I5 Thr m tne nou.sp not r>e«»n inuna m TE^V Katcncc 
sar inaicates coamc remon* ̂ n^rv comoirte seoucncc comoanson-i 
nave oeen made m eacn naoJotvpes 

hapiotvpe 1029u i Hpv! in sequence compansons of the 
codinc reijion for kscp between a .^usccpuble and a re
sistant TBW This mutation -.vas found in a homozy
gous 1029u;t-Hpyl strain used for the oni^inai genetic 
linkaee study 161 Haplotype sequences of the reeion 
containini; the mutation from ri different oncins are 
compared. We propose pnvsioiomcai mechanisms of the 
mutations for p\TPtnroia-re«i<itan':e as alteration of re
ceptor site or oesensitization 01 tnc cnanneJ 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

•"itQutnctnc 'irnomic DNA <«*aut*nce tor n<rD was uotaineo trem 
J cosmio Clone, nsco^. :rom tn** -uscconoif strain Ci -"ieQuence in' 
J resistance naoiot^ whs oniainrc tmm inamauai> (ii nnmozvBOu.-
••rsisLari HR strain u»co Dmvinu''f. 'ircenctii* imKaiii* stuav in' i;--
J sene« ot ooiN-merasp cnain rcaciinns • usinc Dnmer^ aesicncc 
in ine nscoa seauencc This comoan*nn encomoasbca J 46l2bo coo 
•ng seauence ana maior einn-miror mnction.* cnvennc ail 4 nomoioo 
domains exceot oair. N .ma (' lijimim Fft: The fuii :>eQuence 
inlQrmauon wiil be puoiiiined ei^ewnere 
Samoies Six samoies were anaivzed tor seauence vanation in 

the r^eion covenne ammo acta 421 ;n IS6 'Table I. r:2. 2'. NCCM 
and RR were susceotioie ano re*i«iant strain.* resoecitvciv. usea ir. 
the ffenetic iinkaee 5tua\ orTavmr pt ji O' PEG8T :> a reiatea 
resistant strain aescnoea in Tavior et al 6' YAlT is an inotviauat 
scoira as resistant irom an 1990 Anzona held coiiection aescnoed 
n Tavior et at * lo. I6i LA3>35 3o is a resistant inaiviauai carrv^nc 
LI029H mutation •» c nomozveous !029H HD\ i> irom a 1995 Loui
siana neid collection ' CienotNDe*^ ot mdiviauai:* nave t>eer 
oeiermmed oreviou5H .is snnwn m Taftiel 

PCR ana ernotvoinc Fnmer* \rol37r;- v rCGA-ACCCTAAC 

7ACGCNTA.3 ana IS6r • .VTOrr^CTGrTrCCCTTC^-.l-. wen-

^eiiCTiea cased on ^couenct* t i -oan tno lio retnon iCB<GC(i 

amoiffuitv codesi PCR reactions nt '0 -L .oiume consisted ot * ' 

-1. 10* Tap poi\"merase outTer "^tratacene. La JoUa. CA. L'SA 

.  -  m-M 67  eacn  aXTP  I  .  nc  eacn  onmer  .  un i t  Tau 
^ivmerase. and - 1 cDNA or iv nc smcte coov ctonea DNA 

Reaction!^ were incuoateo in J inermoocier tor 27 cvcies oi 35 s a; 

^4*C I mm at o.TC ̂ nd JU s zt 'Z C. and tor i additional cvcies at 
::»4*C for 35 s. J3*C fjr . mm and 72T f.ir j mm Aporoonatc Dositive 
and negative controls are used tor ••acn PCR reaction r>eduences 
Aere determined for :>otn strands usinc an ABI automated beduencer 
asmc PCR aroducts a temoiaie 
The G to A mutation tound tn -eauencc cnmoanson was confirmed 

rjv PCR couoied *j:n restriction trairmrni lenjrin Doivmorontwrn 
PCR-RFLP- usme a restnction "nivme rt(oi mat cut-s ine motif T 

• *ATCA iFitf. 2 aeven «L PCR oroduct w^re restnctcd ov tne en-
^vme Acai. and anaivzed on a n'* ootvacrviamtde Ret. 
The LZ029K muucion reooned oreviousiv ;n IIS6 and Jocated 

anout lOkb 2 to irtc fS6 reeion wa.* aetermined bv seduencine and 
PCR-RFLP usinc /jso92II '13 Hov marxer cenotvpes. located about 
I5kb 3' u-i tne IS6 r#jnon. w^r# aetermined nv PCR couoied wnth 
acnatunnc ixadient jei eiectraonortsis PCR-DGCE' a* deacnoed 
previously < 15. 15i 

RESULTS AND 3ISCUSSI0N 

Sequence comnansons of the hscD locus has revealed 
iniv two non-^\T'.on\Tnous mutations: a T to A causing 

-I Leu 1029 to His in tne ammo acid seauence as re
ported '.n Park i; Tavior 13' ana a G to A causing a 
Val -J'il to Met V421Mi :nat we report in this study 
Figs. I and 2; The Fic. 1 shows the sequence of the 

coding regions and mutations from different hapio-
types. 

The data shown in Table i suggest that at least two 
different haplotypes are associated with p>Tethroid-re-
sistance. The hapiotypes span from the non-svnony-
mous mutation •.'421M in iSo across tne Li029H in 
IIS6 to the Hp\- marKer m illSo 'Fig. 1; The nrst re
ported resistant r.aplot\-pe carrvinc L1029H. which we 
denote 421u r I029H-Hpy\i. was found in resistant indi
viduals from central ana eastern L'5 copulations of 
TBW A-hicn were nomozvgous for tne haplotype • 13. 
161 In tnis stuav we laentihed a .-econa resistant nap-
• otv-pe carmnc V421M aenotea W2Bu-i-Hp\l 
:rom tne Western L'S 'Yuma. .Anzonai a.= well as from 
TWO resistant ^trains RR ana PEC^T whicn were iso-
.atea from tne neid in tne eariv -iVs and suosequentlv 
rearea in senarate iaboratorx- cultures before neing 

TABLE 1 
Resistance Phenotype and Genotypes for naco Sodium 

I'hannei Poivtnorcnisms 'I'-iJlM. L1029H. jno Hpy in Six 
Individuals or Strains of TBW 

RSAMOIE ?henotvp<» V421M* L:029H Hoy.^ 

?.SCDS clone Vai Uu Hpy 12 
MXM strain 5 '*'ai 1 V A, L^u t L*:u \'ot aone 
PEGST itrain H \fet / Met Leu. Lxu Hsvl! Hffy/ 
RR strain R Met t Mr: Ic-u. Leu Ho\i • Ho^ l 
VA17 R Met'Mi'f . LU-U Hori ' HD\1 
1.A3-35.35 3 ','ai • VQ. Hii. H:> WOVJ 

S inQtcates >CDr?c a:) su.sceoctoie. R resisunl to Dvretnroias 
to Mel muucion in 1S6 in inis Sludv 

Leu CO HIS mutaiion in 1156 ll3j 
' Moiecuiar marnpr ai IIIS5 ' 15. 16t 
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RR T .T.C. .X. . .Z. 
KXM 3.T.- rr. .A. ATOT. .C rAC.CT.T. T. .J.A. . rsCC 

nc. 2. rCuciMtide ^eauencr> PCR fraement.'s ^Dsnninc tr.c aomain IS6 ana incir deduced iran.statinns inr samoics iiatca m Table I 
Sumoennc 01 ammo acia lQiin%fcs tne oaro cransiacion 'UenoanK- M3207b. rt-i ij., i;ncic unoerlinmc in tne nucieaiiae seuucnct- matcates 
//roi recocTittion seouence 7 cr.\TGA Duuoli' unaenminc :n -.ransiation inaicaies t.-^c oreaictcd iransmcmnranr secment IS6 < 1 penoQS 

' inoicate iaeniii% ra thp rciprrnci* -fQutfnci.- n^co^ Bar^ - naicatv aoteiinns in ^eauc^cc auunmeni 

used to estaoiish iinRace 01 resistance to :ne >oaium 
cnannei '61. 

Identicai nor.-codinc pi^vmoronisms in 32300 :rac-
menl covennc tne IS6 retnon witnin tne tnree samples 
ofhapiotype i Hp\ i -uceests a iincie re
cent mutational onnn tor tne V.121M mutation. .N'on-
codinp poi\-morDnismi mciudinc intron insertions-deie-
tions in the ISo reeion nre more prevalent than in the 
sequences for the IIS5 recion where no sequence poi.v-
morphism was ooser^ ed across a similar ranee of sam
ples except for the non-svnonvmous mutation T to .A 
resultine m L1029H mutation itself 'Fig. 2. ref 13i 

Further anaivsis is oresentiv underwav to determine 
whether imkaee of -i~IM to HpyJ is common, and 
whether a haoiotvpe carmng both mutation 1 e.. 
•IZ1M 1029H • can oe found in population samoies of 
1990 and 1996. thus enabiine estimation of the ievei of 
linkage diseauiiibnum amonc these poivmorpnic sites 
Stronc linkaee aiseauiiibnum over such a iaree eeno-
mic locus would imoi'- '-nat tne mutation arose recentiv 
as a sineie event, ana :nu5 onn one Hp\ marxer aiieie 
Hpv3 or Hp\l IS ."iicn-hikmc• aionc with the ore-

sumptive resisiance-coniemnc mutations. 
.•\ccordins to tne predicted sodium channel structure, 

the resistance associatea mutations V421M in IS5 and 

LIO29H nS6 • mav ne Close to L-ach otner m the 
pore retnon nf the cnannei. The lour nomoioirv aomains 
if the soaium cnannei are orcaicteQ to ne oarasvmme-

•-ncal to tne axis of the core ana the S6s 01 eacn domain 
•ire oroDosea to comonse Dart of nore • I*- .Studies in 

ir.e mammalian sodium cnannei suceest tnat the cyto
plasmic side of the S6s function as part of .i receptor 
•fite for tne mactivation sate" 19. 20 .Mutations of 

the mammalian sodium channel in the 56s result in 
dramatic changes in eatinc prooerties. these include 
the mutations in IIS6 iS804F' and in r\'Sn \'1589M 
and m1s92v! known to be imoiicated in a human ge
netic disease, penodic oaraivsis reviewed in ref 21). 
and in 1S6 • N434A1 locateo just next to the V421M 
mutation of this study (191. 

Measurement of pyrethroid-enhanced batrachotoxin 
btxi binomc. an indirect tecnniaue for measunng py-

rethroid binding to sodium cnannei. have revealed dif
ferences netween pvrethroid resistant and .-usceptible 
insects 22. 231. These studies used the PEGS" strain 
jf TBW 22 . probablv carrAnnc V421M in 1S6 'in this 
studvi. ana a kdr strain of the house rtv 23 . probablv 
carTNnne Li014F in IIS6 homoioeous position to 
L1029H m TBW. ref 9. 13' Both studies demonstrated 
that pyretnroid-enhanced BTX bindtne in the resistant 
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Strain '.vas lower than tha: '.n the susceptible strain, 
presumably because of lower Dindinc atHnitv for pyre-
throid.s in the sodium cnanneis of resistant strain ibut 
see ref 24. 25.. Interestmcu. inc' IS6 recion was also 
determmed to be a nmdinc =itc lor BTX '26) 

.Jiltemativelv. these mutations mav cause desensiti-
zation of the channel, wnercrvv tne cnanncl becomes 
insensitive to toxin bindmc. .-V study of pyrethroid-en-
hanced BTX bindinc in a resistant strain of the Ger
man cockroach, probablv cam-inp L1014F in IIS6 110.. 
found no difference between resistant and susceptible 
strains This result led the authors to conclude 
that the resistance mi^ht be involved in a step follow-
inc bindinc of the toxin. Neurophvsioloeical examina
tion of a resistant TBW strain oenved from the PEGS" 
strain carryine V421M in 156 > Lee dt Adams, personal 
communication! found a 20-fold insensituntv of the 
cnannel to the pyrethroia Dermetnnn as well as the 
nirht voltace shift for activation of the cnannel in tne 
resi.'stant compared tu tne .luscentible. which may re
sult in desensituation of the cnannel Thus, the overall 
response to the pyrethroid insecticide in the resistant 
strain may be lower than that in the susceptible strain. 

The function of these mutations for the pyrethroid 
resistance remains to be venned e.\penmentally in ad
dition to the lopcal predictions made above. Populauon 
survevs followinp the identihcation of mutations asso
ciated with p>Tethroid resistance will clanfv the onein 
and impact of the mutations in the evolution of pyre-
tnroia resistance in tne held 
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Abstract 

We report the genomic sequence of hscp a sodium channel a subunit gene for 

Heliothis virescens. A 32 kb genomic clone and six independent RT-PCR products 

covering almost the entire coding region of the gene, contained 31 deduced exons with a 

translation of 1695 residues. Overall amino acid similarity to the para Icxus of 

Drosophila melanogaster was 86 %. Transcription of the gene was complex. Alternate 

splicing was evident for five optional exons and a pair of mutually exclusive exons. 

Number of alternatively spliced mRNA revealed deduced translation product including 

only the first homology domain . We also repon the first partial sequence for hDSCl, a 

presumed orthologous to the DSCl sodium channel a subunit gene of D .melanogaster. 
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Introduction 

Voltage-gated sodium channels (hereafter just "sodium channels") are essential for 

generation and propagation of action potentials in animal nerve cells. Many natural and 

synthetic toxins target sodium channels (reviewed in Adams & Swanson, 1996). In 

particular, insecticides such as DDT and pyrethroids that target sodium channels have 

been extensively used to control insect pests, and have resulted in evolution of resistance 

to these toxicants for many insect species. 

The primary structural element, the a subunit of sodium channels is a large 

glycoprotein which comprises the ion-pore of the channel (Fig.l, Noda etal., 1994; 

Catterall, 1993). The a subunit comprises four repeated homology domains (I to IV), 

each domain with six hydrophobic, a -helix, transmembrane segments (S1 to S6). 

Three distinct loci encoding sodium channel a subunits are known for D. 

melanogasterM&igcn. These are DSCl (orsch; Salkoff etal., 1987), DIC37 (Okamoto 

ecal., 1987), and para (paralytic; Loughney et al., 1989). Functional differences among 

these loci are not yet clearly understood. The para locus has been well studied, and 

many phenotypic mutants have been generated and characterized (e.g. paralytic and 

smellblind-, Loughney etal., 1989; Lilly etal., 1994). 

Homologues of the para locus have been found in other insects to be genetically 

linked to pyrethroid resistance (Severson etal., 1997; Dong & Scott, 1994; Williamson 

etal., 1993; Taylor et al., 1993). Sequence analyses have identified several point 

mutations associated with resistance to pyrethroid insecticides. A Leu to Phe (or to His 

in H.virescens) in nS6 has been identified as the most common mutation (Martinez-

Torres etal., 1997; 1998; Guerrero etal., 1997; Dong 1997; Park & Taylor, 1997; Ingle 

etal., 1997; Williamson etal., 1996; Miyazaki etal., 1996). This mutation together 
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with a Met to Thr in the intracellular linker between IIS4 and IIS5 characterizes super 

kdr strains of house flies and horn flies (Williamson etal., 1996; Guerrero era/., 1997). 

A Val to Met in IS6 has been found only for H. virescens (Park etal., 1997). A 

double mutation for Asp to Val and Glu to Gly in the linker between domains III and IV 

of resistant has been reported for H. virescens and Helicoverpa armigera (Head et al., 

1998). 

Two sodium channel genes have been identified for H. virescens. These are hscp 

for the sodium channel homologous to para (Taylor etal., 1993) and hDSCl for that 

homologous to DSC I (this study). Partial sequences of hscp for the regions IS6, IIS6, 

and pan of domain m and FV have already been published (Park et al., 1997, Park and 

Taylor 1997, Taylor et al., 1993). A ~32kb genomic DNA clone covering almost the 

entire hscp coding region but missing only the 3' end is described in this study (Genbank 

accession numbers AF072458 to AF072463, and AF072493). Alternate exons are 

described and compared to those of para. A partial sequence for a new gene hDSCl that 

appears to be homologous to DSC I is also reponed (Genbank accession number 

AF072457). 
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Results and Discussion 

Sequence comparisons 

Over 1695 residues of the deduced amino acid sequence of hscp, 85.6 % similarity 

and 80 % identity was found in comparisons with para (Fig. 2). Sequence divergence 

was distributed non-uniformly over the gene. Extensive divergence was observed in 

linkers between domains I and 11, and domains II and HI (Fig. 2). Similarly, extensive 

divergence away from para was observed in these regions for para homologues 

(presumptive para onhologous) genes in house fly and German cockroach (Williamson 

etal., 1997; Dong etal., 1997). 

Reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reactions (RT-PCR) using hscp specific 

primers permitted confirmation of the presence of 31 exons over 26kb of genomic hscp 

sequence (Fig. 1). Repeated effons to locate the 3' stop codon using 3' RACE methods 

(Gibco BRL) and the degenerate primer Nhp6649- were unsuccessful. The hscp 

sequence presented here still lacks the homologous coding sequence for the 208 amino 

acids of the C-terminal of para. 

A fragment for hDSCl was obtained using degenerate primers that was apparentiy 

homologous to the DSCl gene of D. melanogaster (presumptive DSCl orthologous), a 

sodium channel gene distantly related to para (Salkoff et al., 1987). This hDSCl 

sequence was 91% similar to the matching region of DSCl involving domain II S3 to S5 

(Fig.3A and B.). The hDSCl was also grouped with the DSCl in phylogeny of the 

sodium channel amino acid sequences with bootstrap value 100 that represent 

percentage occasions where particular branches were grouped in 500 resampling. 

DSCl is highly expressed in the nervous system, overlapping partially with para 

expression (Hong & Ganetzky, 1994). .'Vs opposed to para, DSCl also strongly labels 
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axonal tracts throughout the peripheral nerve system, as shown by 

immunohistochemistry (C. Castella and D. Pauron, personal communication). The 

presence of hDSCl and its high sequence homology to the DSCl implies that this copy 

of the sodium channel gene is under strong constraining selection that may reflect the 

importance of its function in insects. However, the relative imponance of para and 

DSCl is not yet fully understood. 

The 123bp exon 24 of hscp was found to be highly divergent from the housefly 

para homologue. This divergency was found to be caused by the exon of house fly 

sequence that is highly diverging from other insect texa. Dissimilarity between para 

and the housefly gene was greater than that among para, hscp and the German 

cockroach gene in this exon (Fig 4; Williamson et al., 1996; Ingle ei al., 1996). This 

unusual sequence divergency in the house fly was restricted in the exon 24, but not in 

adjacent exon23, exon25, and other exons. An extraneous evolutionary process may 

have affected just exon 24 in house fly, such as a deletion/insertion followed by 

convergent evolution. 

A pair of mumally exclusive alternate exons in the mammalian sodium channel 

SCNSA(Plummer era/., 1997) were found to be very similar to exon 24 of hscp. Thus, 

an alternate interpretation to an deletion/insertion event is that the ancestral state for 

venebrates and insects may have been the presence of two mutually exclusive exons in 

this region of the gene. Thus it is possible that house fly may have lost the exon 

homologous to 24 and retained the alternate exon after the divergence of Dipteran 

species. More sequence data for other species would be needed to examine this 

possibility. 

Mutations associated with pyrethroid resistance 
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Two coding polymorphisms are associated with pyrethroid resistance (Fig.2). 

These are Val421 to Met (GTG to ATG; para numbering; Park etal., 1997) in IS6 and 

Leu 1029 to His in IIS6 (CTT to CAT; Park and Taylor, 1997). These two mutations are 

the only coding polymorphisms we have identified. Neither the super kdr mutation 

M918T (Williamson etal., 1996; Guerrero etal., 1997) nor mutations reported for 

resistant H. virescens and Helicoverpa armigera as D1561V and E1565G (Head etal., 

1998) have been found in any of our sequences of resistant H. virescens. 

According to the predicted sodium channel structure, the four homology domains 

are parasymmetric to the axis of the pore, with subunits five and six of each domain 

forming the lining of the pore. The hscp mutations in IS6 and nS6 may actually be 

located close to each other in the pore. Nerve-insensirivity type of pyrethroid resistance 

was confirmed in patch-clamp experiments of the insects carrying each mutations (Lee 

et al., submitted. Park et al., submitted). 

The resistance associated mutations V421M and L1029H were found from 

different haplotypes. The V421M mutation was from the strains established in 1982 US 

field collections (Park et al., 1997). High frequencies of L1029H mutation was found in 

1995, 1996, and 1997 Louisiana field populations (Park and Taylor, submitted). 

Alternate splicing 

The average intron size of hscp was -760 bp ranging from 74bp to over 25C)0bp 

(Table 2). Consensus sequences for intron donor (GT) and acceptor (AG) motifs 

(Mount etal., 1992) were well conserved with the exceptions of donor motifs for introns 

11 and 30 which were GA and GC, respectively (Table 2). In comparison to para, 

intron positions were generally conserved (4 differences out of a total of 19 introns; 
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Fig.l). Intron sequences of para that were highly conserved between D. melanogaster 

and D. virilis (Thackeray & Ganetzky, 1995) were found not to be conserved in hscp. 

Alternate splicing in para of optional exons i, a, b, e, f, and h and mutually 

exclusive exons c and d is described in detail by Thackeray and Ganetzky (1995). In 

/iscp, exons 2, 1 la-c, 12, 13, and portions of exons 14 and 15 were found to be optional 

with unonhodox variation in donor and acceptor sites for intron excision (Figs 1, 2 and 

7, Table 2). 

Transcription of deduced exons 1 la, b and c, which matched exons 4 to 6 of para 

did not appear in RT-PCRs (Figs. 1, 2, 7). Rather they fell within an apparent intron 11, 

while retaining approximately 60% sequence similarity to para, but without the presence 

of stop codons or other disruptions that might be expected if the exons had become 

silenced within intron 11 (Fig. 2). It is possible that 1 la to 11c could be functionally 

expressed in other developmental stages. Only I-day old adults were examined in this 

smdy. 

Exon sequences homologous to the optional para exons e and f were not found in 

hscp. However, the nucleotide sequence of the 3' terminus of intron 19 was very similar 

to para exon f (Fig.5). This indicates that intron "sliding" (Stoltzfus et ai, 1997) may 

have occurred in the divergence between para and hscp, either by gain of an exon in 

para or by silencing of the homologue of para exon f in hscp. As for deduced exons 

1 la-c, the homologue of exon f in hscp could be functionally expressed in other 

developmental stages. 

Mumally exclusive hscp exons 17a and 17b of hscp appeared to be homologous to 

mumally exclusive para exons c and d (Figs. 1, 6). RT-PCR of mRNA of whole bodies 

of one day-old adult H. virescens. determined that 17a and 17b were transcribed in a 

mutually exclusive manner (Figs 1, 6). Studies on other species of insects have not 
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reported any alternate splicing associated with this exon (Guerrero et al., 1997; Dong 

1997; Martinez-Torres etal., 1997; Williamson etal., 1996; Miyazaki etal., 1996). 

The super-kdr mutation (M918T) found only in house fly and horn fly 

(Williamson etal., 1996; Guerrero etal., 1997) has not been found in H. virescens 

populations, but if it occurs it would fall in one or other of these hscp exons (Fig. 6). 

Spatial and temporal expression variations and functional imponance of these alternate 

exons are not yet known. 

Truncated mRNAs 

Four different species of mRNA were found by RT-PCR using primers Nhpl375+ 

in exon 9 and Nhp2662- in exon 15 (Fig. 7). These products for the linker between 

domains I and II were found to be missing several deduced exons (Figs 1, 2 & 7) which 

were well conserved between hscp and para both within exons and at the splicing 

junctions (Table 2). Only RT312 was found to preserve the reading frame for the entire 

gene, but as noted above, exons 1 la-c which were deduced from comparisons with para, 

appeared to excised as part of the large intron 11 for this mRNA species (Fig. 7). 

The other three species of RT-PCR products skipped exons 11 to 13 resulting in 

frame shifts and premature stop codons in the midst of what should have been exons 14 

or 15 (Fig. 7). In addition, these mRNAs revealed unusual intron excisions involving 

cryptic AG acceptor motifs within exons 14 and 15. Exons 14 and 15 thus comprised 

sub-exons 14, 14b and 15,15b (Fig. 7). 

These early terminating mRNAs are unlikely to have resulted from PGR error as 

PGR products were sequenced directiy, not after cloning. To reduce error, the pfu 

polymerase (Stratagene), which has a lower error rate than Taq, was used with twice the 

extension time of normal reactions, and a reduced number of cycles (see Experimental 
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procedure). In agarose gel separations of PGR products, only strong, repeatabie bands 

were excised for sequence analysis. More than two independent PGR reactions for each 

of four independent RT reactions were done to avoid error. Hence it is likely that these 

four products were genuine mRNAs (Fig. 7). 

Since the RT-PGR was not performed for quantification purpose, we were not able 

to determine the quantitative differences of each differently spliced form of RNAs. It is 

possible that the mRNAs with frame shift resulting in predicted truncated protein are 

simply product of splicing error abundantly occurring at this particular stage. 

On the other hand, it is possible that the mRNAs with frame shift, which result in 

predicted protein encompassing only domain I (Fig. 7, RT38.3-5), could be translated to 

produce a functional homo-multimeric ion channel. Potassium channels (Shaker, Shab, 

Shaw, and eag) and trp are known to have such a one-domain structure. The mature 

protein is formed as homo- or hetero- tetramerfrom such single domain translation 

products (Strong et al., 1993; Phillips et al., 1992; Warmke et al., 1991; Jan and Jan, 

1990;). One of the mutually exclusive exons 18N in SCN8A (human sodium channel) 

contains a premature stop codon which results in a two-domain structure (Plummer et 

al., 1997). Exon skipping also has been found to produce two-domain structures for 

calcium channel genes (Malouf etaL, 1992). 

The same region of para also shows transcriptional behavior of similar complexity 

(Thackeray and Ganetzky, 1995). Early terminations resulting from exon skipping and 

frame shifts are known for para (Thackeray and Ganetzky, 1995). Interestingly, 

mutations in the para locus result in two similar but distinct phenotypes called paralytic 

(para) and smeilblind (sbl; Lilly et al., 1994). The sbl and para alleles complement each 

other with respect to larval olfaction and lethality. Lilly et al. (1994) proposed that sbl 

may affect a subtype of sodium channels that are produced by alternate splicing of the 
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para locus. The two sbl mutations were P-element insertions at the 3' end of the coding 

region (Lilly et al., 1994), while the paralytic mutations include both point mutations in 

domains I and III and IV (Pittendrigh et al., 1997) and P-element insertional mutations 

across the para locus (Loughney et al., 1989). 

Conciusion 

Similarity between hscp and para was high (86%). Even mutually exclusive 

alternate exons 17a and b were found to be homologous to the alternate exons c and d of 

para. Despite the overall similarity, transcription behavior of the gene was divergent 

from that of para. Three exons (lla-c) deduced from comparison with para sequences 

appear to fall within an intron. A matching sequence for alternate exon f of para 

appeared at the end of intron 19 and may have been silenced. It is possible however that 

all of these deduced exons could be functionally expressed in other developmental 

stages. Exon skipping in the linker between domains I and II produced at least three 

distinct species of frame shifted mRNAs with premature stop codons. Intron excision 

was unorthodox for these mRNAs, extending to the middle of exons 14 and 15. It is 

possible that functional channels could be produced from translations of these mRNAs, 

as for other ion channel genes. 
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Experimental procedure 

Genomic DNA clone and restriction map 

A genomic DNA (gDNA) library was constructed in SuperCos™ (Stratagene, La 

Jolla) using gDNA extracted from the CS strain (California-Susceptible) which had been 

maintained in laboratory culttire for more than 15 years without insecricide exposure. 

The cosmid library was screened with a PGR amplified probe, digoxigenin 

labelled, using primers hp4191+ and hp44I I- (Table 1), at high stringency (0.1% SDS, 

Ix SSC buffer at 60°C, hybridisation overnight and 4 hr washing). A cosmid clone wi± 

a -32 kb insert was isolated and denoted hscpS. Another lambda phage clone hscpl with 

an insen of about 8 kb of hscp gDNA from a resistant strain PEG87 was obtained as 

described previously (Taylor et al. 1993). For construction of a restriction map, the 

gDNA clones were restricted with various enzymes singly or in combination, separated 

on 0.3 - 1.5 % agarose gel, transferred to nylon membranes, and hybridized to various 

digoxigenin labelled probes. Subclones of hscpS were constmcted in pBluescript KS+ 

(Stratagene, La Jolla). 

Polymerase Chain Reactions 

Primers were designed based on hscpS or para sequence (Table 1) for PGR 

amplification of corresponding gDNA region from various other strains, for reverse 

transcription PGR (RT-PGR) of the CS strain, and for sequencing. PGR reactions of 50 

|iL generally consisted of Ix Taq polymerase (Stratagene, La Jolla), 1.2mM MgCl2, 67 

}iM each dNTP, 10 ng each primer, 1 unit of Taq polymerase, and ~1 [igDNA. 

Reactions were incubated in a thermocycler for 30 to 40 cycles after 3 min. 94'C initial 

denatiu-ation, 35 s at 94' G 1 min at 53'C, and I min per 1 kb at 72'G for extension. 
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Concentration of MgCh and primers, and reaction temperatures were modified 

depending on stringency required. 

Reverse transcription PCR 

Messenger RNA (mRNA) was isolated by using the FastTrack Kit (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad) from total RNA that was prepared from whole bodies of ten 1 day-old adults 

of the CS strain using the Trizol reagent (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg). Complementary 

DNA (cDNA) was synthesized by SuperScript (Gibco BRL) at 42°C for 2hr using 

sequence specific primers (Table I). PCR was performed with various primer pairs using 

1 nL of 1 Ox to Ix diluted final RT reactions that has been treated by 1 unit RNaseH 

(Gibco BRL) at 37°C for 1 hr. PCR reactions included 1 unit of pfu polymerase 

(Stratagene, La Jolla) in addition to 1 unit of Taq polymerase, and an increased 

extension time of 2 min per Ikb with only 27-30 cycles total. RT-PCR product was 

cloned in TA donning vector (Invitrogen) when it is necessary to determine alternative 

splicing pattern according to the manufacturer's protocol. For determination of 

transcription pattern between domain I and domain H, two independent PCR reactions 

for each of foiu* independent reverse transcription reactions were done to reduce errors 

and to obtain a reliable representation of the mRNA populations. 

DNA sequencing and sequence analysis 

Subclones of hscpS in pBluescript KS+ (Stratagene) were sequenced by using T7, 

T3 primers, or custom primers (Table 1) using an ABI automated sequencer. PCR 

product from gDNA was purified from agarose gels (0.3 to 2 % agarose) and used as 

templates for the sequencing. Sequence was analyzed with the GCG computer package 

(Genetics Computer Group Inc., Madison, version 7, 1991). 
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Table 1. All primers used for sequencing and polymerase chain reactions for hscp analysis. 
Sequences are from 5' to 3'. lUB/GCG ambiguity codes are used. 

Forward or imer Reverse orimer 

5pnnf7 TTTTG GGACA TAGTT AGAGC 5prmr4 TATGG ATGGA CGACT CTGT 

cprmFS TATCA TAAGA CGCCT CAGAA 5prmr3 TTACC CGCCC ACGCA CACCA 

fprmFS CCACA TCTCA TCGTC CTTCT T 5pniiR2 GTGGA GCGAA GGCGA GCAAA 

N'hpOf AGTTC ACTTC GGGGO GAGTT ICrl GGGTG ATAAT ACAAT GGTAA 

iprmFI TAACT TGTAG TGCAT TCTGA SprmRl ACGGT TTCAT TGCCA TTTAC 

iCFl TGGCA GTCAA GTAGC ACTAA Nhp904- GGnTC GGTyA AGGTn CGyAG 

3Cp788 + AArAC nAThG TnGGn GC Nhp994- CTCGC GAGCC TCATG GGACT T 

NTipllOl^ GATGT GATAA TCTTG ACGAT GTT Nhplll7- GGGTA GTCGC GTTTG TGCCT 

N'hpl375+ CCGAA CCCTA ACTAC GGnTA Hpllll- CGGGT TGGCr TACIT AGCTT 

:36£1 GACAC AGGAT TATTG GGAGA SCpll53- GGTyT TyAGr ACnCA GTA 

:ito2F2- • GATC TACGA ATGTC TTGAA :s6r2 GACAA GGAGA AGAAG CCGAA 

::to2F3 GGTTG CATAG GATTG ATTCT :s6rl ACGGA AGACG AGGCG AAGGA 

:iT02F6 TTGAA TGTGT GATGT GGGT Dlto2R4 CCGCC CTCCG ATCTC TCTT 

31to2Fl GTCGA GCGAG CGATC AGAA 31to2R3 ACAAC GCTTT TGAGA TAGTT 

N7ip2602-i- CGGAA GACGA TGAGG ATGG Dlto2R2 TTCAT CTTAC GCCTC TCGCA 

S-hp2933+ GGTTG GAATA TATTT GAyTT Nhp2584- CCGGG TAGGA GTAGC AGAAG 

:j2+ CCCCA ATCAC TCACG CACGC A .Vhp2662- TCGGT GTTGG rrGTC GTCAG n o 
!.'hp3Q41 + TTCAA ACTGG CCAAG TCITG O ijl- GTCAT TTGGT CATTC TCGTT 

i:<i+ TGTCC GATTA TGTCT TCAA iK651- TCGAA GTGTG TTGTC TTTA 

Shp3235+ GGAAC TTCAC GGATT TIATG CA Nhp3142- AAnGG yTTr.T nrACG TAnGG 

Ntip3304 + ATGTG GGACT GIATG TTGGT 1X2- GCTCA CAGCG TCACA CGATT 

N-hp3520 + .^ACGT AGCGG ACGTn ATGAA Nhp3211- CGTAG TTTAG GCACT TCAAG GT 

:£fl GGGAT GGCGT GTTGA TATTT N'hp3448- GACAA oGAGA CGATA 

^rr.p37C6i- 3\.CGT ACTCT ACAAA GACAA Nhp3538- ACCTA GCGA1 AGACT AACCA 

r.p3455* .AAATC GTACG GCAGT CATAA .Vhp3639- CAAGG TCGAG CAACA GGTGA 

Xp3975+ ACnAA yGCnT GGTGy TGG N'hp38xx- TGTGC CAACA GAGAT ACTAA 

:-:p4191-' TTGGT GTGTC TTATC TTCTG O Nhp3841- AAATA CTGAC uGCAT GC^ 

Hp4211•^ CTGAT CTTCG CCATC ATGGG Hp3968- TACTA CTTCA GCTCG GTCGT GG 

Hp4325+ ATCTT AGAGA ACTAC ACCTG GGA 101- CCCAC AACAG CCGTC GTGT 

;-:p44i5+ AGGGA TGGAT ACAGA TCATG AA Hp052- TAAAA CTTGT CTGAT TATTC TA 

Kp4476+ CGCGA GACGA ACATC TACAT G Hp4399- CGCAG CAAGT ACTAG ACATA GGT 

:-:p4673+ AAACC TTTAA AAGCT ATCCC Hp4411- TGAAG AGAGC TTAGT TATCG CAGCA AGTA 

!Jhp5143+ GACAA GAAGT TCGAC ATGAT hp4684- CACGA TCGCT TGTGG CCGCCA 

Hp5097+ rTGTT CGnGC TGGCC AT Hp4834- GACTT ATAGT GCTAC TTATA GTA 

Shp5834 + CTCAT CGTCA TCAAC ATGTA Hp5095- TTATT CCGAC CGTCA CTGTA 

.•.•hp5917 + GACGA CGACT ACGAy ATGTA .''.p544 9- ACTTG CC^^C GAGTA ATTCT C 

Nhp664 9- AGTCT GyAGn CGnCA 

hscl939r ATGCG AAAnA TCATC ATrAA 
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Table 2. Conserved intron/exon junction sequences in hscp. Optional exons and 
mutually exclusive exons are indicated. Space in exon sequence was introduced for 
reading frame. Exon 1 la, b, c are not found in RT-PCR of 1 day old adults, but 
homologous to Drosophila para exons (Fig.l and 7). Note conserved gt and ag for intron 
donor and acceptor sequences. 

Exon Intron 

5' size 3' 5* size 3* 
1 - GAG grgag 1 267 tccag 

AAC 2 33 GAA gtaag 2 1637 catag optional 
GTG 3 156 AGA gtaag 3 -2000 ttcag 
ACC 4 206 ACT GA gtgag 4 770 cccag 
A GTT 5 129 TTA GC gtgag 5 306 tccag 
T TAG 6 92 CCG G gtaat 6 323 cccag 
GT TTG 7 210 GAG A gtaag 7 79 tttag 
CC AAC 8 58 ACA GG gtaag 8 109 ttcag 
T CAA 9 145 CTG gtcag 9 104 taaag 
GTG 10 165 AGG gtaag 10 91 gtcag 
GAA 11 11 GAG CA gaagg 11 3916 cgcag to exonl2 
- 11a* 306 ATG gtgag 11a 2752 tacag 
GCT lib* 244 TTA G gtcag lib 496 ttcag 
GT TCT 11c* 227 -

A CCA 12 81 TAT gtgcg 12 340 tatag 
GAA 13 109 AGA G grcag 13 252 tacag to exonl4 

13b 288 agcag to exonl4b 

AT GTT 14 66 AAC G 
GC CGG 14b 30 AAC G gracg 14 1296 aacag to exonl5 

14b 1320 aacag to exon 15b 

TG TCA 15 278 TAT 
CG GAA 15b 254 TAT gtaag 15 125 ttcag 
TTT 16 174 TTG gratg 16 296 ttcag 

CTA 17a 163 ACA G gttct 17a 636 tgcag alt. exons 

CTT 17b 163 GTG G gtaag 17b 1748 cacag alt. exons 

AT TAC 18 188 GTG gtcag 18 74 ttcag 
GTA 19 205 CCC G gtaag 19 -1500 ctcag 
AG CGA 20 123 CCA G gtaac 20 90 ttcag 
GC GAC 21 258 GAA G gtcag 21 82 tacag 

AA ATG 22 272 TTG gtaag 22 88 tacag 
GCT 23 174 ATG gtaat 23 -1500 atcag 
GTC 24 123 AGG gtacg 24 -2000 gacag 
GTG 25 123 AAG gtaag 25 105 tctag 
TGC 26 195 GAA gptatg 26 96 tccag 
GTG 27 246 AAG gtaac 27 331 tccag 
TGG 28 271 CTT A gtgag 28 84 ctcag 
GT TTG 29 305 CAG gtcag 29 189 gtcag 
ATG 30 204 CAG gcaag 30 101 tacag 
GCG 31 -
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Figure captions 

Fig. 1. Structure of of hscp gene and comparisons with the para gene. From top to 

bottom:- Predicted protein secondary structure of voltage-gated sodium channels 

composed of four homology domains and six transmembrane segments (cylinders) in 

each domain. Protein primary stmcture and corresponding exons in the mRNA. 

Genomic organization of hscp with restriction sites Smal (SmI), EcoRl (EI), Notl (NI), 

and Apal (AI) and exon positions. Exon-intron organization of hscp exons 7 through to 

22 compared to the equivalent region of para (Thackeray and Ganetzky, 1995). Hatched 

bars indicate alternate exons found in hscp. Matching hscp and para exons are 

connected by a line. 

Fig. 2. The deduced translation of approximately 90% of the coding region including the 

5' end of hscp compared with para of D. melanogaster. V denotes intron positions 

deduced from nucleotide sequences of genomic clones and comparison with para. 

Periods indicates identity of para to hscp sequence. Underlined sequence indicates 

transmembrane segments. - indicates deletion, •li indicates polymorphisms associated 

with pyrethroid resistance V421M and L1029H. t intron 11 deduced amino acid 

sequence shown for deduced exons 11 a-c which do not appear in mRNAs. ? sequence 

numbering interrupted to exclude 1 la-c. Nucleotide sequence is available as Genbank 

accession numbers AF072458 to AF072463, and AF072493. 

Fig. 3. (A) partial genomic DNA sequence of hDSCl. Underlining shows start and end 

of deduced introns a and b (GenBank accession number AF072457). (B) translation 

deduced from the DNA sequence compared with that reponed for DSCl (Salkoff etal.. 
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1987). Periods indicates identity of para to hscp sequence. Underlined sequence 

indicates transmembrane segments. V denotes intron positions. - indicates deletion. (C) 

A parsimony tree for sodium channel amino acid sequences of the region where hDSCl 

sequence is available. Alignment was produced using Pileup (GCG). Numbers indicate 

bootstrap values that represent percentage occations where particular branches were 

grouped in 500 resampling. GenBank accession numbers for the sequences are in Fig. 

4. 

Fig. 4. Comparisons of deduced translations of exon 24 homologues or paralogues from 

Tobacco budworm/ucp (GenBank accession number AF072462), Drosophila para 

(M32078), German Cockroach (U73584), puffer fish (D37977), Rat brain sodium 

channel 1 (X03638), Humhhla (human hean, tetrodotoxin-insensitive sodium channel; 

M77235), Humskmla (human skeletal muscle sodium channel; .M81758), electric eel 

(M22252), house fly (X96668), and squid. (D14525). Invened color letters indicate 

sequence identity with consensus. Shaded regions show conservative amino acid 

substitutions, relative to consensus. Uncolored residues are non-conservative 

differences. + indicates the conserved alternation of positively charged residues every 

third amino acids in transmembrane subunit S4. Percent sequence similarities of each 

sequence to the Drsophila para sequence are shown. *Note low similarity of house fly 

to the Drosophila para in exon24, even though high similarity between them in overall 

sequence is consistence with the prediction for the same Dipteran species. 

Fig. 5. Nucleotide alignment between the 3' terminal of intron 19 of hscp, and alternate 

exon f of para. Vertical line indicates nucleotide identity. Dotted box in hsq) indicates 

possible alternate exon homologous to alternative exon f of para (hatched bar; 
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Thackeray and Ganetzky, 1995) with deduced translation in parenthesis. Underlining 

shows possible alternate splicing acceptor (AG) motifs. Lower case used only to 

distinguish intron sequences from exon sequences, not for ambiguity. 

Fig. 6. Comparisons among deduced translations of alternate exons 17a and 17b of hscp, 

and exons c and d of para, as well as for other insect taxa for which sequences are 

available. * indicates location of the polymorphism associated with super-kdr resistance 

in house fly and horn fly (Williamson et al., 1996; Guerrero et al., 1997). A. gambiae 

(Martinez-Torres etal., 1998); H. armigera (Head etal., 1998); B. germanica (Dong, 

1997); all others (Martinez-Torres et al.. 1997). 

Fig. 7 Stnicrure of the deduced hsqj reading frame and of all four mRNA species 

observed between exons 10 and 15. Details of selected exon/intron junctions show 

essential differences among sequences and deduced translations for each mRNA. 

Lower case used only to distinguish intron sequences from exon sequences, not for 

ambiguity. * indicates a stop codon. Diagram of exon/intron structure is not to scale. 
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(A) hDSCl gDiVA partial sequence 

GTGTCGGCAA 
TGTGTTGCGA 
ATTAAATTCC 
AATGGCTAAA 
AATATGGAAC 
TTAACAAA-AC 
TCCAGTTCAG 
TTGTTGAGTA 
CGTGTTAGTG 
TCTCAAAGTC 
TACGCCATCA 
AGAAATCTTA 
TATTATTTGA 
TGTATAACTT 
TGTTTTCTGA 
TCGACGTACA 

GCCTTCTAGA 
GGTCTTCGTT 
TAGTCATCC^ 
AGCACTATTT 
ATTAGAATTG 
TGAGATTAAC 
AGTGTTAAAA 
TTATAATATC 
ATAGTTATAT 
TTATACGCCG 
ATTTTGCATG 
TTTTTGGATT 
ATATTTATC-. 
CAATTTTATC 
CZCATCGACG 

^ •» f 

rCTTATATTT 
TGGTAAGTTT 
ATTTTGAAAT 
AATATTGGCG 

1 w i >11 i w i 1. p 

TGCCACCCAA 
TTAGCTCAAT 
CACGATCGGT 
ACATATTTGC 
GATAAGTTTG 
ACATTCTTTT 
ATTTCCTTAC 
TCATTATTAC 
ATCATCCA-AA 
TACAAAGGTG 
TTCAJiCGACT 

GAGCTCGTTG 
TAACTAAGAA 
TGACCTCTTG 
GTATCGTCCG 
TTTGAATATT 
AATGATTTCA 
CATGGACTAC 
GCTCTTGGTA 
TGTGATCGGT 
ACCCGGATCC 
TCGTTACAAG 
TTAATCCGTA 
CTAAAACAGT 
TTTTCATCTA 
GAACTTCACG 
TCTTCCACTC 

ATGGCCTATC 
"00 

GAGCCAJ.TTC 
TACTACACGA 200 

i " i i'l 

TATTTTTCAT 3 0 0 
AATGAA-AGTG 
ATTTGACGTT 400 
ATGCAGCTCT 
AGTTCCCAGS. -00 
TATTATTCAC 
GCCTTAGTTA 600 
ATCTCTTGCA 
GAATAATGTA "00 
^ 

j. * 
- 0 1  

(B) hDSCl and DSCl deduced translations 

IIS3 riS4 Va 
hDSCl VSA3LL~LIFELVDGL3'».TL,RGLRLFRVLKLA0SWTTMICv'LLSIIISTIGALGN 
DSCl .T I L.A. . . .K 

IIS5 Vb 
hDSCl LTF'.nLVIVIYIF.a.VIGMOLFSKSYTPDKFDPD PVPR^^nMFIIDFFHS 
DSCl .RLI D...E PKDFILIICI.IN 

(C) Phylogeny of sodium channel genes 
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Tobacco bud worm hscp 

Drosophila para 
Gurnutn coclooach 

Puffer fish 
RatBrain 1 
Humhhla 

Humskmla 
Eel A 

^ House fly p 
Squid 

V  S  L  I  
V  S  L  I  
V  S  L  I  
V S  

va 

V  A  
V  A  

s l h a  

S L C  

sl 

V s yi s L V A  
s ^ 

v w s  
aglsg 

V  S  L  S  L  H A  
V  S  L F L S  L  V  A  

IIIS3 

% Similarity 
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- / -

100/85 
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65/43 

IIIS4 

o 
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APPENDIX FIVE 

Evolutionary Succession of Pyrethroid Resistance Mutations in a Sodium Channel Locus 

Theory and Observation 

Submitted to 

Journal of Evolutionary Biology 
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Abstract 

Evolution of insecticide resistance in insect pests is often found to be associated 

with fitness costs, as indicated by the common observation that relaxation of insecticide 

selection leads to loss of resistance from pest populations. The fitness costs of resistance 

may be ameliorated by further evolution. Genetic succession has been proposed as one 

such pitKess, whereby early mutations with high fimess costs are later replaced by rarer 

mutations with lower fitness costs. In this paper we investigate the theoretical support 

for genetic succession and present evidence suggestive of successional processes in the 

evolution of resistance to pyrethroid insecticide in tobacco budworm populations. 
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Introduction 

Extensive use of synthetic insecticides in last 50 years has resulted in evolution 

of insecticide resistance in many species (Georghiou, 1986). Adaptive evolution of 

insecticide resistance in insects provides a model system for understanding of 

evolutionary processes, in addition to the practical importance of resistance. Evolution 

of new adaptations in response to novel environmental selection pressures is often 

associated with a negative pleiotropic costs, which are an important factor in resistance 

management (Uyenoyama, 1986; Roush and McKenzie. 1987). 

Either of two evolutionary paths may then ensue if selection continues. Modifier 

mutants that repair the deleterious effects of the new trait may arise and spread 

(McKenzie and Batterhan, 1994; Phillips, 1996; Stephan, 1996). Alternatively, different 

genes or new resistance alleles with lower fimess costs at the same locus may arise and 

replace the initial adaptive mutations resulting in "allelic replacement" or what Taylor 

and Feyereisen (1996) have termed more generally "generic succession" (Lenski, 1988a; 

b; Cohan et al., 1994; Chevillon et al., 1997). 

Taylor and Feyereisen (1996) argued that succession is expected in the evolution 

of resistance to toxicants that act by activate or stimulate rather than inhibiting the 

ftmction of target molecules. For example, pyrethroid insecticides cause hyper-

activation of nerve-membrane sodium channels, leading to convulsions and death 

(Narahashi, 1986; Soderlund and Bloomquist, 1989). Similarly, Bacillus thuringiensis 

(Bt) -toxins bind to insect midgut target molecules and "activate" these molecules to 

form transmembrane pores that essentially puncture the gut wall (Gill, 1992). In such 

cases, mutations that disrupt or down regulate the target molecule are likely to be 
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common, and may, in spite of considerable fitness costs, confer resistance under strong 

selection pressure. Less common mutations that confer resistance without such high 

costs are likely to replace these early "disruptive" mutations, resulting in generic 

succession. 

In laboratory studies of Drosophila melanogaster, a mutation at the para sodium 

channel regulatory locus nap'^ resulted in down regulation of the sodium channels, and 

mutations at the para resulted in functional disruption, with varying levels of resistance 

to pyrethoid insecticide (Hall and Kasbekar, 1989; Pittendrigh et al., 1997). There is 

some evidence that in some instances resistance to Bt-toxins involves down regulation 

of the receptor (Gould et al., 1992; Tabashnik et al., 1994). 

Lenski (1988 a,' Z>) identified multiple resistance loci with several alleles at each 

locus, each associated with varying levels of negative pleiotropy, in evolution of 

resistance to T4 virus in Escherichia coli I. Cohan et al. (1994) also suggested that 

evolution of rifampicin resistance in Bacillus subtilis. involve both "replacement" (i.e. 

successional) and "compensatory" (i.e. modifier) processes in the amelioration of 

maladaptive mutations. 

Resistance against pyrethroid insecticides in the tobacco budworm (TBW; 

Heliothis virescens F.) has evolved under selection by pyrethroids, primarily in cotton-

growing areas. Major mechanisms of resistance are increased metabolism of the 

toxicant, and target site insensitivity (Ottea et al., 1995). Some component of the 

pyrethroid resistance phenotype was genetically linked to hscp the locus encoding a 

sodium channel a-subunit for H. virescens, homologous to the para gene of Drosophila 

(Taylor et al., 1993). Pyrethroid selection was shown to be acting at the hscp in field 

populations of TBW (Taylor et al., 1995). Alleles Hpyl, Hpy3, and Hpy5 of the non-
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coding marker locus Hpy in hscp, were ail associated with pyrethroid resistance in field 

populations (Taylor et al., 1996). 

Funher studies uncovered three distinct mutations in or near the hsq) gene 

associated with pyrethroid resistance in field populations. Two of these have been 

identified as point mutations leading to a deduced change of amino acid residues Val421 

to Met (V421M) and a Leul029 to His (L1029H; Park et al., 1997; Park and Taylor, 

1997). 

The third factor involves neither of these mutations V421M or LI029H, and has 

only been inferred by statistical association with the single marker allele HpyS (Park et 

al., submitted). Generics and electrophysiology have shown that the V421M and 

L1029H mutations are associated with a nerve insensitivity mechanism of pyrethroid 

resistance (Park et al., submitted; Lee et al., submitted). This suite of resistance-

associated alleles of /iscp comprise a candidate system for genetic succession. 

In this paper we present a simple simulation model which identifies the 

conditions under which generic succession is likely. We also present evidence 

suggestive of generic succession in population generics of pyrethroid-resistance 

mutarions in /iscp of TBW. 



Materials and Methods 

Simulation of genetic succession 

A stochastic, diploid, one-locus, three allele population genetic model with finite 

logistic population growth was simulated. Each "allele" was conceptualized as a pool of 

mutations of similar average effect. These were:- 5, a pool of "wild-type" insecticide-

susceptible alleles with average relative fitness of unity; D, a pool of resistance alleles 

involving disruptive and down-regulatory mutations with a large average fimess cost; 

andR, a single resistance allele with a small fitness cost. 

The model assumed a panmictic population, discrete generations, no age 

structure and random mating. Thus, genotype frequencies were in Hardy-Weinberg 

equilibrium prior to selection in every generation. The model comprised four sequential 

processes:- reproduction, natural selection, insecticide selection and mutation/gamete 

formation. 

Reproduction: Population growth rate r was fixed at 100 with carrying capacity 

of 1 X 10 Population sizes were calculated from the discrete difference equation:-

Genotype frequencies were calculated from gametic pool frequencies assuming 

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Relative proportions were multiplied by population size 

to give frequencies for all genotypes. 

Natural selection: Numbers of survivors (N') of ail homozygotes AA following 

natural selection were calculated from the equations:-

1 

N'aa = wWaa^aa 2 
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where w is the average survival, and W^a the relative fitness of homozygotes AA (Tab. 

1). Numbers of survivors (N") of all heterozygotes AS following natural selection were 

calculated from the equarions;-

^'AB = ^O^AA^AB + AB)}^ AB 3 

where Hab is the dominance of allele A over 5 under natural selection (Tab. 1). 

Insecticide selection: Numbers of survivors (N") of all homozygotes AA 

following insecticide selection were calculated from the equations:-

N"AA = SXAAN'AA 

where e is the proportion of the population exposed to insecticide selection, and Xaa the 

relative fimess of the AA genotype under insecticide selection (Tab. 1). Numbers of 

survivors (iV") of all heterozygotes AB following insecticide selection were calculated 

from the equations:-

N"AB = ^{XAAI^AB + ^BB( I-1^ab)}^'AB 5 

Where Kab is the dominance of allele A over B under insecticide selection (Tab. 1). 

Mutation/Gamete formation: Gametic frequencies were calculated from 

genotype frequency assuming panmixia and random mating. Mutation was applied to 

the gametic pool with frequencies as shown in Table 1. Mutations of 5 to D were set at 

10-1(XX) times greater than for 5 to /?, and back mutation rates were considered to be 

small. Mutations between D and R were considered negligible. Numbers of new mutant 

gametes in each generation were generated using a Poisson process with the Poisson 

parameter A. set to the parametric |i. Pseudo-Poisson numbers were generated by the 

program Excel 5.0. If X was greater than 50, the normal approximation to the Poisson 

process was used to generate random Poisson numbers (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) 

Parameters Wdd^ fitness of the D alleles under natural selection, Hsd^ 

dominance of wildtype S over D under natural selection, and MSD. mutation rate from S 
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toD, were the only parameters varied in simulations. Populations were staned with 

100% SS genotypes and No=K.. Ten realizations of this model were generated over 

150 generations for each of the 300 points in the parameter space 10 {WQD) X 10 {HSD) 

X 3 iliSD)-

Although the parameter values could not accurady depict the biology of the 

TBW, those are given by following rarionale (Table 1). TBW appears to be nearly 

panmatic population as indicated by Fa of 0 to 0.005 (Korman et al., 1993) with high 

reproductive rate (>500 hatchable eggs/female, Campanhola et al., 1991). Mutation 

rates for resistance was assumed 10"^ to 10'^ per locus per generation in this study and 

the mutation rate was discussed in details in McKenzie (1996). This value is 

distinguished from the initial resistance frequency (e.g., 1.5 x 10"^ for Bt resistance in 

TBW, Gould et al., 1997) that may include the natural polymorphism in prior to the 

insecticide selection starts. 

Population genetics of TBW sodium channel mutations 

Populations from four locations in the USA (Texas, TX; Arizona, AZ; Georgia, 

GA; Louisiana, LA) in 1990 and for three different sampling times (1990 Aug., LAI; 

1990 Oct., LA2; 1996 Jul., LA4; 1997 Jul., LA5) from Louisiana were sampled for 

analysis of hscp genotypes. For the 1990 collections, adult males were collected at 

pheromone traps and phenotypes determined by exposure to 5 or 10 [ig cypermethrin in 

20 ml glass vials for 24 hours (Taylor et al., 1996). Larvae were hand collected from 

cotton plants in 1996 and 1997. 
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Genotype detemtinations and sequencing. 

Genomic DNA extracted from each individual as previously described (Taylor et 

al., 1995) was used in three independent polymerase chain reactions (PGR) for 

pyrethroid resistance associated coding polymorphisms V421M and L1029H mutation 

sites, and a non-coding polymorphic locus Hpy. These three markers span a 15 kb 

genomic DNA in hscp (Fig. 1). 

PGR reactions for V421M diagnostics used primers IS6f2 (5'-GTTGT GAGGT 

TTCCG CCTCA T-3') and IS6r2 f5'-CTGTT CCTCT TCTTC GGCTT-3') designed 

based on previously determined sequences of the region (Park et al., 1997). The PGR 

products were restricted by ^cal, which cuts T/GATGA, the ATG codon (underlined) 

encoding Met (421M). Failure to cut may or may not imply valine, and was denoted 

as421+ for wildtype. For sequencing flanking regions of V421M, either PGR products 

or TA clones of the PGR products were used as templates for automated sequencing on 

an ABI-373 (Foster Gity, GA). 

PGR reactions for L1029H diagnostics used primers Nhp3304+ and Nhp3448- as 

previously described (Park and Taylor, 1997). PGR products were restricted by Hsp92ll 

which cuts GATG/. the GAT encoding His {1029H). Failure to cut was denoted 

as 7029+ for wildtype. 

Hpy typing was as previously described (Taylor et al. 1995; 1996). PGR amplified 

-350 bp products were separated on denaturing gradient gels (DGGE; 35-45 % urea 

gradient at 60°G). A total of 50 different marker alleles have been identified and are 

numbered by rank frequency in 1990 field populations (i.e., Hpyl, Hpy2, etc.). 
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Results and Discussion 

Model of genetic succession 

Episodes of generic succession of varying durarion occurred in simulations of the 

model. A successionai result was defined as an initial increase in frequency of allele D 

above 0.1, followed by fixation of R and loss of D witliin 150 generations. The resulting 

patterns of frequency change could be exhaustively categorized into fixation of D 

without succession (e.g. Fig. 2A), successionai replacement of early Dby R (e.g. Fig.2 

B, C, D), and stable fixation of R without succession (e.g. Fig.2E). Frequencies of 

successionai events in ten simulations for various values of the parameters Hsd ,^DD, 

and fJ-SD are shown in Fig. 2F and G. 

Succession was most common, as expected, when relative fitness costs H-Wdd) 

and dominance of S over D under natural selection H sd were greatest. This parameter 

combination resulted in heterozygote advantage of genotype SD under both types of 

selection. Heterozygous advantage led to an early peak of D. fluctuation, and 

replacement by at a later stage. iMost deleterious mutations are recessive to wild-type 

(Fisher, 1928; Wright, 1934; Simmons and Crow. 1977). The parameter syndrome most 

favorable to succession; recessive, high fitness costs for allele D, is expected to be 

common. 

High mutation rates 5 to D {/iSD=lxlO-^) favored more frequent succession 

(Fig. 2F), although low mutation rates (^D=lxlO"^, fjSD/fiSR=lQ) also produced high 

frequencies of successionai events at low Wqd and high Hsd (Fig. 2G). 
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Possible succession of mutation V42IM by L1029H in TBW populations 

Population genetic surveys confirmed that TBW populations were very little 

differentiated across North America for both allozyme and DNA markers (Sluss and 

Graham, 1979; Schneider et al., 1989; Korman et al., 1993; Roehrdanz et al., 1994; 

Taylor et al., 1995). In contrast, for the Hpy locus and the V421M and L1029H 

mutations (Fig. 3), substantial geographic subdivision was found, which Taylor et al. 

(1995) ascribed to geographical variation in insecticide selection. 

V421M was first identified from the PEG87 strain which was started from a 

1982 collection. The derivative RR stain originally used to establish genetic linkage of 

pyrethroid resistance to hscp was also fixed for this mutation (Taylor et al., 1993). The 

V421M mutation was found at high frequency in the AZ collection of 1990 and at 

moderate frequency in the 1990 LAI and LA2 collections (Fig. 3). The L1029H 

mutation was first identified from resistant individuals of the LAI. LA2 and TX field 

collections of 1990, and later among the LA4 and LA5 collections of 1996 and 1997 

fnsm Louisiana (Fig 3). Another resistance allele carrying HpyS on a genetic 

background lacking either V421M or L1029H, was found in LAI and LA2, but not in 

LA4 (Fig. 3 and 4). 

Strong linkage-disequilibria were observed between each of these polymorphic 

sites and the Hpy locus (Tab. 2A and B) suggesting that particular Hpy alleles have been 

"hitch-hiking" along with the two mutations. After discounting the double 

heterozygotes for which haplotype designation was ambiguous, the apparent absence of 

any unambiguous haplotypes with both mutations 42IM and 1029H (Tab. 2C), suggests 

that ±ese mutations arose independently on separate Hpy I and HpyS carrying 

chromosomes. 
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In contrast, the super-kdr strain of house fly and horn fly involves a second 

sodium channel mutation Met918 to Thr, in conjunction with the Leu 1014 to Phe 

(homologous to L1029H) mutation that distinguishes the kdr strain (Williamson et al., 

1996; Guerrero et al., 1997). It remains puzzling, in more than 7 years (-24 

generations) of recombination and selection, that a recombinant haplotype carrying both 

V421M and L1029H has not yet appeared at appreciable frequencies in the population, 

unless one or other of these mutations cairies a fitness cost, and possibly a very high 

fimess cost for recombinants or double homozygotes (Feldman et al., 1997). 

Unambiguous hapiotypes carrying both LI029H and Hpy alleles other than Hpy3 

were not found (Tab. 3A). In contrast, hapiotypes with both the V421M mutation and 

Hpy alleles other than Hpy I were nearly as common (Tab. 2B). Examination of 

flanking sequences around V421M revealed abundant non-coding polymorphisms in 

comparison with the homogeneous region flanking the LI029H mutation (Fig. 5). Three 

different individuals homozygous for both V421M and Hpy I had identical sequences in 

the 261 bp flanking region,  whereas flanking regions of hapiotypes 421M-Hpy (notl)  

were heterogeneous (Fig 5). 

This could have resulted if V421M, which is a transitional mutation (GTG to 

ATG) unlike the less common transversion that gave rise to L1029H (CTT to CAT), had 

arisen several times independently. Alternatively, the V42IM mutation may be more 

ancient than the L1029H mutation, and the flanking haplotype diversity may thus have 

arisen by recombination. 

V421M occurs at a residue that has been determined to be a vital residue for 

binding site 2 of the five major toxin binding sites known for the sodium channel 

(Trainer et al., 1996; Wang and Wang, 1998). Binding site 2 binds batrachotoxin, 

veratridine, aconirine, and grayanotoxin (Catterall, 1980). The sabadilla lilly which 
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contains veratridine was used widely as a botanical insecticide before World War n 

(Crosby, 1971). Thus V42IM may have been selectively favored in H.virescens 

populations either by the earlier use of sabadilla insecticide or by the presence of similar 

plant allelochemicals in flowers of some of the many species that comprise the broad 

host range of H. virescens. 

Frequency changes of these resistance mutations are suggestive of a successional 

replacement of both V421M and the unknown //^5-linked mutation by L1029H in 

Louisiana field populations from 1990 until 1997 (Fig. 4). Neither sampling error nor 

he negligible genetic drift expected for the level of panmixia in TB W populations can 

explain these directional frequency changes within -24 generations (Binomial test for 

difference in frequencies p<0.{X)l). 

Although V421M is a structural and not clearly a regulatory mutation, 

individuals with the V421M mutation have been shown to have channels that are less 

responsive to activation voltages than wildtype channels, which may entail behavioral 

impairment (Lee et al., submitted). The resistant PEG87 strain which was fixed for the 

V421M mutation appeared to have a low intrinsic fitness compared to a laboratory 

susceptible strains (Campanhola et al., 1991). Rapid loss of pyrethroid resistance after 

relaxation of selection has been reponed for TBW field populations, suggesting fimess 

costs for, unfonunately, unknown mutations (Elzen et al., 1994). 

Accurate measurement of the relative intrinsic fitnesses of the various genotypes 

for these mutations has yet to be done. It remains to be seen whether or not the yet to be 

identified Hpy5-linked mutation also belongs to this class, as it also declined in 

frequency along with V421M, during the period of the survey (Fig. 4). Recentiy 

discovered TBW mutations at sites 3' to the Hpy marker (Fig. 1) are associated with a 

nerve-insensitivity form of resistance with considerable fitness costs (Head et al., 1998, 
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McCaffery et al.. 1997). These mutations D156IV and E1565G (Fig.l) have not been 

found in examination of resistant alleles in our study. 

L1029H for TBW and Leu to Phe mutations at the homologous sites for seven 

other insect taxa (Miyazaki et al., 1996; Williamson et al., 1996; Dong, 1997; Park and 

Taylor, 1997; Martinez-Torress et al., 1997; 1998; ffrench-Constant et al., in press) 

appear to be stable and may belong in the "R class" of late successional mutations as 

defined above and by Taylor and Feyereisen (1996). Available evidence does not show 

clearly, however, whether these mutations entail impairment of normal function (Vias et 

al., 1997; Smith et al., 1997). Further information on relative fitness costs of the 

mutations is necessary before we can conclude with confidence that the changes shown 

in Fig. 4 represent a genuine successional event. 

Chevillon et al. (1997) reponed succession of resistant mutations to 

organophosphate insecticide xnCulex mosquitoes. These authors found overwintering 

fimess costs associated with early resistance mutations and noted that a more recent 

amplified A4-B4 esterase mutation has a lower fitness costs than the earlier resistance 

genes. 

The foregoing evidence suggests that genetic succession is a likely evolutionary 

process, but not only in the case of insecticides that stimulate their targets of action as 

suggested by Taylor and Feyereisen (1996). The significance of succession is that the 

rate of evolution of insecticide resistance to cenain toxicants, may be more rapid than 

expected from conventional view of adaptation to insecticides by appearance of a single 

major resistance mutation. 
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Table 1. Parameters used for the model of genetic succession. 

Parameter Description Values 

r intrinsic rate of population increase 100 

K carrying capacity for population growth IxlOiO 

w average survival under natural selection 0.1 

^ S S  relative fitness of SS , natural selection 1 

^DD relative fitness of DD , natural selection 0- 1 

^RR relative fitness of RR , natural selection 1 

^SD dominance S over D, natural selection 0 - 1 

^ S R  dominance S over/?, natural selection 0.5 

t^DR dominance D over R, natural selection 0.5 

e proportion subjected to insecticide 0.9 

X s s  relative fitness of SS , insecticide selection 0.1 

^DD relative fitness of DD , insecticide selection I 

^ R R  relative fitness of RR , insecticide selection 1 

KSD dominance S overD, insecticide selection 0.5 

f^SR dominance 5" over R, insecticide selection 0.5 

f^DR dominance D over R, insecticide selection 0.5 

I^SD mutation rate S to D* 1x10-6- 1x10-8 

IJ-SR mutation rate SioR* 1x10-9 

l^DS mutation rate D to S* 1x10-9 

^R^ mutation rate R to S* 1x10-9 

' mutation per gene per generation 
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Table 2. Frequencies of all two-locus genotypes (A) (or LI029H and Hpy3 alleles, 

(B) for V421M and Hpyl alleles, and (C) for V421M and L1029H alleles. AAB is 

the composite linkage disequilibrium coefficient (Weir, 1995).*** significantly 

different from zero at P<0.001. 

A 

Hpy 

LI 029 H 313 3lnot3 not3lnot3 

HIH 52 0 0 

H/+ 8 86 0 

+/+ 0 4 285 

AAB = 0.241*** 

B 

Hpy 

V421M in 11 not 1 notllnotl 

MIM 9 4 3 

MI+ 4 84 24 

+/+ 0 9 308 

AAB =0.108*** 

C 

V421M 

L1029H MIM MI+ +/+ 

HIH 0 0 17 

///+ 0 26 91 

+/+ 138 124 124 

AAB = - 0.7*** 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Predicted structure of voltage-gated sodium channel and locations of mutations 

V421M, L1029H and the non-coding polymorphic marker Hpy in the sodium channel 

gene hscp. Cylinders indicate the predicted transmembrane segments of the four 

homology domains (Canerall, 1993). 

Fig. 2. Examples of three possible outcomes of model simulations:- fixation of allele D 

(A), fixation of allele R (E), or successional replacement of D by R (B, C, and D), and 

frequency of the event succession in ten simulations of the model for various values of 

the parameters Hsd, ̂ dd-. at 1x10"^ and 1x10*^ of ^isD (F & G). 

Fig. 3. Survival rate of adult TBW after 24 h exposure to 5 p.g cypermethrin and 

frequencies of mutations V421M and L1029H and marker alleles Hpy5 in 1990 

collections. 

Fig. 4. Frequency changes of V421M and L1029H mutations, and Hpy5 genotype in 

1990, 1996, and 1997 Louisiana populations. 

Fig. 5. Polymorphic nucleotide sites in 261 bp 5' flanking sequences of the V421M site. 

One letter deduced amino acid sequence is shown at top. Predicted transmembrane 

segment S6 of homology domain I (IS6) is underlined (see Fig. 1). Sample names 

starring with M- indicates Met and V- Val at the V421M site, and following Hpy type 

indicates the Hpy type of the individuals used for the sequence. Dots indicate identity to 

the reference hscpS sequence of susceptible strain CS. 
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Chapter Thirty-One 

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY OF INSECTICmE 

RESISTANCE 

Richard H. ffrench-Constam, Yoonseong Park, 

and Rene Feyereisen 

INTRODUCTION 

The rapidly sxcanainc rieid ot pnarmacoeenetics is reiving increasingly on moiecaiar bioiogy to 
document tne occurrcncc ana to explore the consequences or genetic vanation in tne response or 
humans to drugs ana. more generally, xenobiotics. However, the underlying selection pressures 
that maintain or anve genetic poiymorpnisms are not well understood in numan populations. In 
contrast, insect pests of public health and agnculture have been subjected to drastic ana well-
charactenzed selection pressures—namely, the widespread spraying or msecticidal chemicals. 
The last 50 years nave witnessea the unreiented use or a large vanety or chemicals, first m a 
rather indiscnnunate tashion. and lately under the more euphemistic aoproacnes ot "integrated 
pest management" and "resistance management strategies." Widespreaa resistance in all maior 
disease vectors and agnculrural pests, to all maior classes ot insecticides, is well documented and 
costly in terms ot human disease, crop losses, jna ot'ten tar-reacning nontarget erfects \ see (1 ] for 
review) The insecticide resistance pnenomenon has amounted to a large-scale "expenment' :n 
natural selection ot insects by chemicals often also of toxicologic imnortance to numans. Indeed, 
insects ana humans snare many ot the most common targets for '":nseciicidal" jction ana also 
many or the same metabolic aetoxirication systems, by common evoiutionarv descent. In this 
respect. n:iost cases ot insecticide selectivity 'to insect pestsi are tneretore casea on ecoloeic. 
pharmacodynamic, jr pharmacoKinetic differences and only recently nave more insect-speciric 
targets been cnosen for the rational development of new insecticides. 

In addition to the homologies in the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic fate of chermcals 
between humans and insect pests, the nature of the mutational events that lead to resistance in 
insects should not be expected to be intnnsically different from those that are responsible for the 
genetic vanauon of human responses to xenobiotics. In insect populations, individuais carrying 
genetic traits for coping with the chemically hostile environment survive and reproduce, thereoy 
passing on these traits to their progeny. Continued selection pressure exerted by the insecucide 
rapidly increases the frequency of the genetic trait i resistance i in the population i see (2] for review i. 

It is the analysis of these genetic traits at the molecular level that is the focus of this chapter, 
and speciiic examples in which the molecular basis of insecucide resistance have been studied 
in detail are discussea. There are two ways in which orgarasms can become resisunt to xeno
biotics such IS pesticides: cither oy modifying the effecuve dose of the pesticide available at 
the target site or oy moaifying tne target site itself. Classicallv recoenizea mechanisms of resis
tance such as oehaviorai resistance, rcauced penetration or aosorption. increasea sequestration, 
and detoxification all contnbute to decrease the dose of the pesticide, wnereas a decreased target 
site sensitivity or a modification or target site number will contnbute to renaer a dose of pes
ticide inetfective. These biochenucal or physiologic phenotypes are acnieved at the molecular 
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